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Historia de la música española. 2. Desde el "ars nova" 
hasta 1600. By SAMUEL RUBIO. Presentación by PABLO 
LóPEZ DE OSABA. Apéndice: Los instrumentos 
musicales durante el periodo 1450-1600 by RAFAEL 

PÉREZ ARROYO (Madrid, Alianza Editorial, S.A., 
1983. 301 pp., incl. 2 facs. and 8 pp. containing music 
exx., index of names) 

This welcome volume stands second in a series that 
began with Ismael Fernández de la Cuesta's Desde los 
orígenes hasta el "ars nova" and continues with onc 
volume each dedicated to the seventeenth through twen
tieth centuries. Like Rubio, the writers of these successor 
volumes in the series-José López-Calo, Antonio Mar
tín Moreno, Carlos Gómez Amat, and Tomás Marco
ali rateas prime authorities. The final seventh volume in 
the series, El folklore musical, is by Josep Crivillé i 
Bargalló. 

So far as the wider musical public goes, Rubio has the 
good fortune oí covering the golden age of Spanish 
polyphony. He begins with a chapter (pp. 13-70) explain
ing how cathedral and court musical life was organized, 
how the mat'stro de capilla, the organist, the choirboys, 
and the instrumentalists were choscn and what they were 
expected to do, and what were the occasions when sacred 
and secular music were performed. In his second chap
tcr (pp. 71-101) he explains what such terms as motete, 
misa, oficio divino, villancico, canción, romance, and 
madrigal mcant in sixteenth-century Spanish vocal po
lyphony. He next adumbrate~ what versos, tiento, fanta
sía, glosas and diferencias signified in instrumental music 
of the century. 

Part JI, "La música y sus autores" (pp. 105-241)
comprising chapter 3 (polyphonists from 1325 to Charles 
1 ( = V], 1516), chapter 4 {polyphonists in the reigns of 
Charles 1 == V and Philip 11), and chapter 5 (instrumen
tal music: vihuelists and keyboardists)-covers the 
ground that Spanish mu~ic histories have up to now tradi
tionally made their own. Nonetheless, Rubio never rests 

content with merely repeating whatever biographical facts 
have already been advertised in generally accessible his
tories such as Rafael Mitjana's La musique en Espagne 
and José Subirá's Historia de la música española e 
hispanoamericana. In conformity with María del Carmen 
Gómez Muntané, author of La música en la Casa Real 
cotalano-arogonesa durante los años 1336-1432 (2 vols., 
Barcelona: Antoni Bosch, 1979), Rubio identifies the 
composer of the Credo a 3 in the so-called Misa de Barce
lona (Biblioteca de Catalunya, M. 97), fols. 3v_6) as 
Frare Steve de Sort (Sortes = Sortis). This Augustinian 
friar, originally from Sort (a locality 60 mi = 100 km 
north of Lérida), was organist in thc royal chapels of the 
Aragonese monarchs Juan 1 and then his brother Martín 
1 from 1395 to 1406. Thc Credo in question circulated be
yond Spain, as its presence in Apt, 16 bis, no. 46; Ivrea, 
no. 60, and (partially) in Toulouse 94, ítem 1, attest. The 
lvrca copy, in which it is titled "De rege" at fol. 47', 
may imply its having bcen at onc time a royally favored 
Credo. "Frare Steve de Sort therefore heads the list of 
those composers of religious polyphony originating in che 
Kingdom of Aragon whose name is known" (Gómez 
Muntané, 1, 97). 

Rubio accepts Robert Stevenson's identification of 
Triana as a Sevillian prebcndary in 1478 and a Toledan 
maestro ele coro in 1483 but rejects Isabel Pope's label
ing of Triana's Deus in adjutorium as a sacred compo
sition. So far as Triana's style goes, Rubio sees him as 
addicted to melismatic melodies, changing note!>, and 
Landini cadences-archaisms rejected by Juan del En
cina. So far as Pedro de Escobar is concerned, Rubio 
leans toward Stevenson's identification of him as the Por
tuguese composer Pedro do Porto who was born at 
Oporto and died at Évora. Ruhio was the first to show 
that Escobar's Quedaos, adiós, a 4, reappearl. in the Mys
tery of Elche music with a ne" text beginning Cantem 
señors. He rejccts the conflation of Alonso de Alva 
Alba (who in 1503 "as Scville Cathedral maestro de 
capilla) with Alonso Pérez de Alba, who was a capellán 
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sacrisán in lsabclla's chapel from February 6, 1501, to 
her death at Medina del Campo November 26, 1504; and 
who from 1512 to 1519 served Queen Joanna (Juana la 
loca) at Tordesillas. According to Rubio, the eleven 
pieces in the Cancionero musical de Palacio attributcd to 
"Alonso" are so similar in musical style to No me le 
digáis mal, madre, a 3, the one piece ascribed explicitly 
to "Alonso Pérez de Alba," that ali twelve may be by the 
same composer. 

Although saying nothing new of Francisco de 
Peñalosa's career, Rubio does add an insight into the 
Agnus Dei of his Missa Nunca fue pena mayor, a 4. 
Peñalosa's sccond voice here quotes note for note an aug
mentation of thc third voice in Juan de Urrcde's Nunca 
fue pena mayor (first ítem in the Palace Songbook). Ob
viously, Peñalosa knew Urrede's harmonization. Without 
more ado, Rubio rightly calls Urrede a Fleming-in 
despite of Higinio Anglés's patriotic attempt to make him 
a native Spaniard named not "Urrede" but "Urreda." 

Rubio also rejects Daniel Devoto's gratuitously exag
gerated judgment that Juan del Encina was "the most im
portant musician" in the epoch of the Catholic kings. On 
the contrary, he sees Encina as inferior to many other 
composers of the epoch. Rubio makcs numcrous valuable 
comments on the individual style of Encina's 
contemporaries-Juan Ponce, Alfonso de Mondéjar, and 
Francisco de Torre, for example. Francisco Millán, the 
next best represented composer after Encina in Palacio, 
frequently callcd for solo voice accompanied by instru
ments assigned virtuosic passages. He did not disdain im
itations, especially at the beginnings of his pieces. Never 
once <lid he write a Landini cadence. 

Pedro de Pastrana's villancico a 3, Llenos de lágrimas 
tristes, the music of which is losl from Palacio (fol. 114; 
no. 463 in Monumentos de la Música Española, XN/2, p. 
499), survives with attribution in Barcelona, M. 454, fol. 
176, and anonymously in the Cancioneiro de E/vas at 
fols. 97'-98 (Portugaliae Musica, xxx1, no. 59, pp. 60-
61). Although giving no ncw biographical data concern
ing any of thc following-Pastrana, Mateo Flecha the 
elder, Bartolomé Escobedo, Cristóbal de Morales, Diego 
Ortiz, or Andrés Torrentes-Rubio does strongly contest 
Baini's identification of the motel for the first Sunday in 
Lent, Emendemus in me/ius, a 5, by "Gabrielis Calvez" 
in Cappella Sistina 293, fols. 3'- 9, as thc source motel 
for Palestrina's parody Mass of the samc name. Concern
ing Juan Navarro, Rubio adds thc news (obtained by 
Pedro Aizpúrua) that Ávila Cathedral recruited Navarro 
after his having spent two years as maestro de capilla of 
the Valladolid colegiata. 

Thanks to José Lópcz-Calo's researches at Burgos 
Cathedral, Rubio presents data on Rodrigo de Ceballos's 
carecr not heretofore signallcd in any general history. The 
Burgos capitular acts cite five indivilluals whose last 
name~ are spelled in<lifferently in thc acts Ceballos, 

<;aballos, or <::auallos: Rodrigo(!), Francisco, Juan, Ber
nabé, and Rodrigo (ll). Francisco and Juan were sons of 
Rodrigo (1). Bernabé was Francisco's son. Rodrigo (11) 
was Juan's son. As early as 1507 the Burgos acts register 
Rodrigo (1) as a cathedral singer. In 15 IO the acts 
denominate him singer and maestro de capilla. Francisco, 
Rodrigo (l)'s successor, was received as singer and his 
father's aide in 1526. In 1533 Juan gained readmission 
after having been expelled from the cathcdral choir 
(along with other singers) for disobediently having as
sisted at a fiesta outside the cathedral. In 1552, 
Francisco-by now a 'eteran maestro de capilla and a 
medio racionero (holder of a half-prebend)-sought per
mission to accept a better paying post at the Huelgas con
vent in Burgos. The cathedral chapter responded by 
hiring Francisco's son, Bernabé, to teach the choirboys 
singing and sing in the cathedral choir at 20 ducats' yearly 
salary. 

By 1552, therefore, four members of the Ceballos 
family had cnjoyed Burgos cathedral posts: Rodrigo (1), 
his two sons Francisco and Juan, and his grandson Ber
nabé. Rodrigo (11), 5on of Juan, first cnters Burgos capit
ular acts in 1554. In that year, Málaga Cathedral twice 
heltl competitions for the post of maestro de capilla left 
\acant by Cristóbal de Morales's death shortly before Oc
tober 7, 1553. In the second examination that ended June 
14, 1554, Rodrigo (11) competed with five others: Juan 
Cepa, Francisco Ravaneda, Gonzalo Cano, Melchor Gál
vez, and someone named Ordóñez. In order to iníluence 
the jury favorably, threc Burgos cathedral cano ns wrote 
thc bishop anc.l chapter of Málaga, soliciting their kind 
consic.leration of Rodrigo (11), youthful son of Juan de 
Ccballos and nephcw of the then Burgos chapclmaster, 
Francisco de Ceballos. Their letlcr did not win the day 
for Rodrigo (11) but <lid at least help him achieve second 
place in thc delayed voting t hat took place November 7. 
The first-place winner, Juan Cepa, garncrec.l 14 votes, 
Rodrigo (11) 3 votes. 

Bccausc on Octobcr 7, 1553, Rodrigo (11) had bcen 
hired by the Scville Cathedral chapter to choo!.c and copy 
~orne new masse~ into the cathedral choirbooh, he carne 
to the Málaga competition from only a short di~tance and 
was therefore rewarded with only five ducats for travel
ling expenses; Cepa and Ravaneda, from furthcr away, 
were paid ten. Rodrigo (ll), upon rcturning to Sevil\e, re
mained thcrc until appointed an assistant June 10, 1556, 
to Alonso de Vieras, aging maestro de capilla of Córdova 
Cathedral-whom he ncxt ycar succceded in the chapel
mastcrship May 27, 1557. On June 28, 1561, Rodrigo (11) 
\\as royally confirmed as maestro of the Capilla Real at 
Granada (a post that he occupied until death two decadc!. 
later). 

Only to Rodrigo (11), among the five members of the 
Ceballos clan mentioned in Burgos Cathedral acts, can be 
ascribed any of the 72 liturgical and seven secular Ce-
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ballos works in extant manuscript or printed sources. 
These include 39 motets, threc Masses, eight Magnificats 
(one in each tone). eight vespers psalms, six hymns, and 
one compline servicc (second and third vespers psalms, 
brief responsory, antiphon, Nunc dimittis, Benedicamus 
with its reply). The extremely wide diffusion of Ceballos's 
sacred works throughout Spain (Ávila, El Escorial, 
Granada Cathedral and Real Capilla, Guadalupe, 
Huesca, Jaén, Montserrat, Pamplona, Santiago de Com
postela, Saragossa, Segovia, Seville, Toledo, Valladolid 
Cathedral and Santiago parish), Portugal (Vita Vicosa), 
and Latin America (Bogotá, Guatemala City and 
Jacaltenango) attests Ceballo!i's worldwide acceptance. 

Again, thanks to López-Calo's researches at Burgos, 
married Andrés de Villalar's biography can be cnhanced 
with the news that he was called from Córdma Cathedral 
to become maestro de capilla of Burgos Cathedral from 
August 26, 1566, to July 29, 1572. On the latter date he 
was let go, after multiple absences and notorious neglect 
of duty. In 1566 his mother lived at Zamora, of which 
place he was probably a native. He was maestro at 
Zamora on December 3, 1593, when León Cathedral 
authorities consulted him (among others) on the choice 
of a new maestro (Anuario Musical, x1v [1959], 57). 

Ambrosio Cotes-another composer beuer profiled by 
Rubio than in previous general histories-was the subject 
of José ~taría Soler García's biography, El polijonista 
villenense Ambrosio Cotes. Son of Francisco Cotes and 
Isabel Sánchez, he" as born in about 1550 at Villena (65 
mi = 100 km southwest of Valencia) an<l already by 1573 
was an ordained maestro de capilla in his hometown 
church of Santiago. On May 18, 1'581, he succeeded 
Rodrigo de Ceballos as maestro of the Capilla Real at 
Granada. Juan Ginés Pérez's quitting Valencia Cathedral 
Ma} 25, 1595, left vacant the maestro's post-to which 
Cotes \\as unanimously elected J\larch 16, 1596, with a 
salary of 500 libras (raised soon thereafter to 550). 
Despite being dispensed from teaching the choirboys (a 
duty assigned Gaspar Vallacloig during Ginés Pérez's last 
year), being ghen an aide to subslitule for him during ab
sence~ (Narciso Leysa), and being allowed November 4, 
1598, to bring hi!> friend lsasi-a virtuoso keyboardist
from the Granada Capilla Real, Cotes quit Valencia in 
1600 to take 1he post of maestro de capilla at the 
cathedral of Seville, where he was confirmed September 
22, 1600, but died Septembcr 9, 1603 (after protracted ill
ness). The favors done him at both Valencia and Seville 
can be undernood only in lhe contexc of his enormous 
ability. At the Capilla Real in Granada he left the repu
tation of being emmen{l'simo y abilís1mo en la música. 

Juan faquivel de Barahona, born at Ciudad Rodrigo 
in abouc 1560, starte<l hh professional career at Oviedo, 
"here the cathedral authorities-after a legal proccss lasc
ing from May to No\ember 1581-seated him as maes
tro de capilla November 15. The legal proceedings 

resulted from a contrae! bctween the Oviedo emissary 
Gonzalo de Solis (sent to recruit a chapelmaster) and the 
youthful Esquive). After the contract was signed, the 
Oviedo cathcdral hired Alonso Puro, chapelmascer at 
Zamora. The chancery at Valladolid, having listencd to 
sorne twenty lawycrs' interventions, decided in Esquivel's 
favor. He remained at Oviedo until at least July 1583 
when, newly ordained, he returned to Cuidad Rodrigo to 

sing his first Mass. Thereafter his trai! (according to the 
Ciudad Rodrigo chronicler, !\!ateo Hernández Vegas) 
took him to Calahorra, Ávila, and thence back home to 
Cuidad Rodrigo where he died after publication of his 
Gargantuan third tome, Psalmorum, hymnorum, Mag-
111/icorum, et B. Mariae quatuor antiphonarum de tem
pore, necnon el missarum Tomus secundus (Salamanca: 
Francisco de Cea Tesa, 1613; 593 pp.), dedicated to 
Pedro Ponce de León, 0.S.D., bishop of Ciudad 
Rodrigo 1605-1610 and bishop of Zamora 1610 to his 
death in 1615. Surviving in an apparently unique copy at 
Ronda, this omnigatherum bears the approbation of 
Vicente Espinel, native of Ronda, and cstablishes Es
quive) as one of the most published Spanish composers 
of his epoch. The first of thc six Masses in this final col
lection, Tu es Petrus, o 5, honors the dedicatee, Pedro 
Ponce de León, with a polytextual Sanctus in which the 
tenor sings the opening phrase of the antiphon four times 
in breves. The four-part Masses Quasi cedms and Hortus 
conclusus are based on motets of Francisco Guerrero and 
Rodrigo de Ceballos. 

Ali the ncw details concerning Esquivcl's career at 
Oviedo were published by Raúl Árias del Valle. Notice of 
the Ronda copy of Esquivel's Tomus secundus was given 
in Roben J. Snow's The 1613 Prinr of Juan Esquive/ 
Barahona (Detroit: Information Coordinators, Inc., 
1978, 98 pp.) which-according to Rubio (p. 195)-was 
a ''pobrísima monografía, tanto que no añade casi nada 
nuevo a la que R. Stevenson había escrito en Spamsh 
Cathedral Music in the Golden Age diecisiete años 
antes." 

Concerning Tomás Luis de Victoria, Rubio has much 
to say that, if not new to specialists, certainly contradicts 
~tatements in such popular textbooks as Ho\\.ard Mayer 
Brown's Music in the Renaissance (Englewood Cliffs, 
NJ: Prentice-Hall, 1976). According to Brown, Victoria 
was born "near Avila" and "received his early education 
at Segovia under Bartolomé Escobcdo." Not so. Victoria 
was born at Ávila, where at age nine he became a 
cathedral choirboy. Escobedo had nothing to do with his 
education. Imtead he was trained successively by chapel
master~ Gerónimo de Espinar, Bernardino de Ribera, and 
Juan Navarro. According to Brown, Victoria composed 
"about forty-five motets," but Rubio catalogues 65-
25 a 4, 18 a 5, 16 a 6, 6 a 8. According to Brown, O 
magnum mysterium is a Christmas motel, whereas Vic
toria himself designated it a Circumcision motet (In 
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Circumcisione Domini); Brown claims that the text of it 
includes the salutation "1 beata Virgine" whereas Vic
toria's text reads "O beata Virgo." Brown asserts that O 
vos omnes contains tcxt translatable as "for he was 
founded upon asure rock," whereas thc Latín contains 
nothing rcmotely approaching thosc words. In Brown's 
transcription of O vos omnes, the tenor leaps a fourth 
tlownward to a dissonant Middlc C (measure 222); in
stead Victoria wrotc a passing note E. 

Wi1hou1 further enumerating Brown's errors, Rubio's 
grief in cncountering inexplicable e increíblemente 
despistados biógrafos de última hora of Brown 's catcgory 
can be well understood. Brown makes nothing of the fact 
that "Victoria is thc cornposer who most carefully and 
frequently specified the needed accidentals (sharps and 
flats) in his printed cditions" (Rubio, p. 214); that Vic
toria in 1600 added an organ part to the eight-voice A ve 
.Waría that he had pubfühed for voices alone twcnty-eight 
years carlier in 1572, and in an autograph letter to thc 
Jaén caÍhedral chapter gloried in having becn the first in 
Spain or Italy to publish organ reductions of Chorus 1 
parts (p. 215). Substituting for voices, thcsc organ reduc
tions permiued performance of his works a 8 where only 
enough singers for Chorus 11 werc available. Far from be
ing a backward-looking composcr intent on aping Palcs
trina, Victoria in 1600 prophcsicd the future. Evcn 
though in 1581 he published Magnificats in cach of che 
eight tones and in 1592 a Míssa Quarri toni, Rubio rightly 
has it that for Victoria the modcs were from the outsct 
of his carccr a dead lettcr (para Victoria escalas modales 
no tienen más que valor teórico, no práctico, p. 214). The 
nineteenth century could embrace him (among other rea
sons) beca use his specified accidenta Is t urned his 
emotion-fraught works from 1572 onwards into major/ 
minor compositions obeying nineteenth-century "func
tional harmony" rules. 

In contras! with Victoria, to whom he dcvotes twenty 
pages, Rubio overlooks entirely Victoria's most famous 
musical contemporary born at Ávila-Sebastián de 
Vivanco. He also snubs Alonso Lobo, who succeeded 
Francisco Guerrero at Seville. Both were published stars 
of the first magnitude. Too frequently in thc nineteen
page sixth chapter on theorists Rubio uncritically quotcs 
León Tcllo. Arguably, the seventh chapter explaining 
sixteenth-ccntury music notation should not have been 
the only chapter illustratcd with music examples. Nor 
does it fit thc general scheme of the book. 

Even the sections of this invaluable vadcmecum that 
treat subjects and personalities dearest to Rubio's heart 
cannot be called wholly exempt from error. Not Bar
tolomé de Escobedo but rather Bartolomé de Quevedo 
succeedcd Mateo Flecha the Elder in direction of the in
fanta Doña Juana's capilla; nor did Escobedo die in 1564 

but rather between March 21 and August 11, 1563. Juan 
Vázquez's steps can be carried beyond 1560 to 1572, in 
which year he was maestro in the household of che richest 
grandee in Spain, Alonso Pérez de Guzmán ( 1549-1615), 
seventh Duke of Medina Sidonia (Lola de la Torre 
Trujillo, "Juan Vázquez en 1572," Revista de Musicolo
gía, 11/l [1979), 131). Inheritor ofthe vast Medina Sido
nia estatcs from his grandfather, Juan Alonso de 
Guzmán (sixth dukc, who dicd November 26, 1558), thc 
seventh Duke of Medina Sicionia (who in 1588 was to 
command the Spanish Armada) marricd the Prince of 
Ebolí's daughter in 1572. In order to exculpate Nicasio 
Zorita from Cerone's charge that he plagiarized two of 
his motets (El Melopea y maestro, Lib. l., cap. xxxx [pp. 
109- 1 IO]), Rubio quotes Cerone only partially. Nor does 
he mention that the Anglés-Pena Diccionarío de la mú
sica Labor, 11, 2318, and Felipe Pedrcll's Catalech de la 
Biblioteca Musical de la Diputació de Barcelona, 1, 243, 
both agree that Cerone did attack Zorita for plagiarism. 

According to Rubio, page 230: "it is reponed, but on 
what grounds is unknown, that Fuenllana was chamber 
musician to Sebastian, king of Portugal." The support
ing documentation exists at Lisbon in Torre do Tombo, 
Chancellaria de D. Sebastiao e D. Henrique, Doa~oes, 
XLrv, 115. On May 23 and June 17, 1574, Sebastian raised 
the salary of his chamber musician f\liguel de Fuenllana 
toan eventual total of 100,000 reaes. The pay documents 
have been twice published in full-first in Francisco:\ lár
ques de Sousa Viterbo's serializcd "Subsidios para a 
história da música em Portugal," O Instituto, LXXVIII 

( 1929), 116-117, and again in his Subsídios collected in 
book form (1932). Rubio does state his source for Fuen
llana's having in 1555 been a musician in the service of 
the "marquesa de Tarifa" -but without identifying her. 
She was Leonor Ponce de León, daughter of the Mar
quises of Zahara, Luis and Francisca Ponce de León. She 
was the aunt of luis Cristóbal Ponce de León, second 
Duke of Arcos-who was Morales's protector and also 
thc dedicatee of Guerrero's first published motel collec
tion (Seville, 1555). Confirmation of these family connec
tions is given in Alberto y Arturo García Carraffa's 
Diccionarío heráldico y genealógico de apellidos es
pañoles (Madrid, 1954, xvm, 133 [ix] and 138 [iii.8)). The 
overwhelmingly Se\ illian bias of the Orphénica lyra 
repertory resulted from Fucnllana's service to thc child
less marchioness, who consoled hersclf with mu<;ic at 
Seville while her philandcring husband consoled himself 
with at least two mistresscs, by whom he fathercd vari
ous illcgitimatc children (one of whom rose to be Arch
bishop of Valencia). 

At his page 232 Rubio rates Francisco Páez as an 
"unknown." However the capitular acts of Málaga 
Cathedral extracted by Andrés Llordén (Anuario Musí-
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cal, xix-1964 [ 1966), 84) cite him as maestro de capilla de 
las Descalzas de Madrid on November 8, 1612. Various 
earlier-as well ai. later-phases of Páez's career are 
traceable. In 1596 he resided at Jaén. During the first 
week of February Páet competed for the position of 
maestro de capilla in thc collegiate church at Antequera 
(Andrés Llordén, "Notas hbtóricas de los maestro~ de 
capilla en la Colegiata de Antequera," Anuario Musical, 
xxx1-xxx11 ( 1976-1977), 123). When the winner Juan de 
Vargas abandoned the post, Francisco Páez de Ávila was 
elected J uly 12, 1596. 

Two years later he himself abandoned Antequera. On 
July 11, 1598, the Antequera actas announced his depar
ture for Guadix. On November 11, 1600, he was reelected 
to occupy the post a second time, but five years later was 
again dismissed July 14, 1605, for failure to teach polyph
ony, attend to his other duties at regular hours, and other 
negligences. However, his natural talents must havc been 
considerable. In I607 he competed for the po!>t of maes
tro de capilla in the Descalzas Reales convent at Madrid, 
and \\ on appointment dated Novembcr 16, 1607. As 
chapelmaster he directed from the choirbook stand while 
Tomás Luis de Victoria officiated at the organ (until 
1611). 

In ~larch of 1615 the Emprcss !'\taría's body "ªs trans
ferred from the cloister to the altar of Descalzas Reales. 
Páez's Requiem Mass a 8, published in Sebastián López 
de Velasco's Libro de Missas Motetes Salmos Magnificas 
y otras cosas (Madrid: Ex Typographia Regia, 1628) may 
have been composed for the solemn Mass celebrated 
March 12, 1615 (Rafael Mota Murillo, Sebastián López 
de Va/asco [1584-1659), "Libro de missas ... " 
[Madrid: Sociedad Española de Musicología, 1980, p. 
531). Ali this data, and other details that could be ad
duced, go to show that Francisco Páez-far from being 
a desconocido as Rubio has him-figured during the final 
quadrennium of Victoria's life as his most important mu
!>ical coadjutor. 

In any future revision, the bibliography should be ex
panded to include more of the authorities cited in the 
text. Vague references scattered throughout the text lack 
page numbers. In more instances lhan befil a reference 
book tilles are so incomplctely or even inexactly cited that 
any reader not airead y familiar with the literature wastes 
hours seeking confirmation of controversia! statements. 

However, ali the mere details mentioned on this page 
in no way whatsoever detract from the overall grandeur 
of Rubio's achievement. No task is more difficult and 
more fraught with peri( than the writing of a textbook. 
In this, he here succeeded with the samc authority that 
marked the innumerable othcr enterprises that made him 

the glory of his order, the master teacher of his genera
tion, and the crown of the Spanish Musicological Society. 

Obras musicales recopiladas. Volumen /. By CARLOS 

PATJÑO (1600-1675). Ed. and transcribed by Lothar 
Siemens Hernánde¿ (Cuenca, Instituto de Música 
Religiosa de la Diputación Provincial de Cuenca 
[Imprime: Gráficas Cuenca S.A. Hnos. Valdés 28. 
16002 Cuenca]. 467 pp. incl. 427 pp. of music, 1 full
page portrait) 

This impressive first volume in a projected opera 01n

nia series does highest credit to its editor. He opens with 
the discovery that a \l.ell-kno"n portrait in the Music Sec
tion of the Madrid National Library formerly thought to 
be of Mateo Flecha the Youngcr (d February 20, 1604) is 
in reality of Carlos Patiño. The sheet of music in th1:. por
trait subject's hand clinches thc proof, because it contains 
che initial phrase of Patiño's fa,orite work, his motet 
Maria, Mater Dei for tiple solo, double choir, and con
tinuo. Moreover, the portrait subject wears seventeenth-, 
not sixteenth·century clothing. 

Next, Siemens Hernándcz sketches Carlos Patiño's 
biography. The son of Pedro Gallego Patiño and Inés 
Ramírez, he was born at Santa María del Campo Rus 
(Cuenca) and baptiled there October 9, 1600. Being not 
the oldest son, he was destined for the church. Possibly 
he began his primary eclucation in the Trinitarian con
vento of his hometown. His musical aptitude won him a 
choirboy's place at Sevillc Cathedral June 22, 1612, be
f orc his twelfth birchday. His teachers there were succes
sively Francisco Company, Juan de Vaca, and until 1617 
the great Alonso Lobo, Seville Cathedral chapclmaster. 
After Lobo's dcath, April 5, 1617, che Portuguese Calccd 
Carmelite Francisco de Santiago succeeded him a!> maes
tro de capilla of Seville Cathedral. From lhe latter, the 
Ouke of Bragan~a (who in 1640 ascended the Portuguese 
throne as Joao IV) lcarned of Patiño's creative gift and 
bcgan assembling a collection that by 1648 amounted to 
a total of 78 works, nearly ali of them polychoral items 
(69 viJlancicos, 9 Latin works). 

On January 25, 1622, Patiño married Laura Maria de 
Vargas Texeda Lozano. On January 19, 1623, he was 
declared victor in the competition for the post of "master 
of polyphony" (maestro de canto de órgano) of che 
Sagrario of Seville Cathedral. His first child, Pedro Félix, 
was born at Seville in January 1625. His wife died giving 
birth to his second child, Juan (who in turn diecl two 
months later). Patiño then resigned care of Pedro Félix 
to his in-laws and embarked upon studies for the priest
hood at Seville. Meantime, however, he continued to 
hold his Sagrario post. In February, 1628, he competed 
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for the chapelmastership at Salamanca. Being denied it 
bccause of favor shown Francisco Martínez Die1, a local 
aspirant, Patil'io on May 8, 1628, was compensated with 
appointment to be maestro de capilla of the Royal Con
vent of the lncarnation (Encarnación) at Madrid. 

After six years in that post, he was called January 1, 
1634, to succeed Mateo Romero (Maestro Capitán) as 
maestro of Philip IV's royal chapel. Simultaneously, he 
becamc vice-maestro and rector of the royal choirboy 
school (Colegio de los Nil'ios Cantorcicos)-a post which 
he filled until February 7, 1657. In 1660 he petitioned for 
retircmcnt from being maestro of the Real Capilla, 
whereupon Philip IV named a teniente to discharge ali 
duties except composing. After 1668, Patiño quit even 
this occupation. He lived an ever more solitary life after 
the death in 1664 of his widower son Pedro Félix, who 
was a painter. On August 15, 1675, he execute<l his last 
testament before the notary Juan García Blanco and died 
a month later, September 15, at Madrid. 

Previous bi0graphers, knowing nothing of his early 
life, tried making him a protégé of Mateo Romero. Not 
so. His relationships with Romero were always strained. 
Although he knew the works of the Flernings Georges de 
la Hcle, Philippe Rogier, Géry de Ghersem, and others 
from the Low Countries who dominated Philip Il's 
capilla flamenca, Patiño studi~d with none of them. In
stcad, he is the musical descendant of Francisco Guerrero 
and of Alonso Lobo. True, he marched with the times, 
madc polychoralism his métier, nearly always called for 
basso continuo, and infused his works with numerous ba
roque splcndors. But in speaking the new polychoral 
vocabulary, he never forgot the finesses of the old that 
he had learned at Seville. 

Having thus disposed of Patiño's biography-never 
before correctly given in any published lexicon (including 
The New Grove of 1980)-Sicmens Hernández turns next 
to thc problem of Patiño's extant oeuvre. In keeping with 
such comemporaries as Diego Pontac and Juan del Vado, 
Patiño may have wished to publish at least some of his 
works. But he did not. Instead, they were zealously col
lected and treasured at Lisbon and Madrid in royal cus
tody. What could havc been safer? Unfortunatcly, the 
bulk was lost. Thc burning of the Royal Alcázar at 
Madrid in 1734 and thc earthquakc at Lisbon in 1755 
cat;istrophically reduced the manuscript sources of 
Patiño's works. Nonetheless, patient ferreting out of 
source<; in no less than 24 mostly ecclesiastical archives 
ha<; to 1985 ncttcd Sicmens HernándeL a bag of approx
imately 120 different works existing in a total of 221 
copies. 

Patiño's 19 works in Latin (not 20) indexed in the 
prc~cnt first volume of the projected opera omnia fall 
within these categories: four polychoral motets (In devo
tione; Maria, Mater Dei; O altitudo diviriarum; Sapien
tia aedijicavit), Marian antiphons (A ve Regina cae/orum, 

a 8; and five Salve Reginu: two a 4, one a 5, two o 8), 
three hymns (A ve maris stel/a, a 8; Tantum ergo, o 4; and 
Te Deum, a 8 (the Te Deum utilizes much the samc mu
sical material as In devotione motel]), five Office of the 
Dead items (Credo quod redemptor, a 8; Domine, 
quando veneris, a 4; libera me, Domine, a 8; Peccuntem 
me quotidie. a 6; Toedet animom meam, a 12 (including 
pans for 3 bajoncillos and bass soloist)), and the Pente
cost sequcnce Veni Soncle Spiritus, a 9 (including part for 
tiple soloist)). However, dcspite these five different litur
gical catcgorics, Siemens Hernández rightly sees similar 
compositional traits in ali the polychoral items except 
Veni Soncle Spiritus-which is mostly a homophonic 
burst of joy in prevailingly fast triple meter. So consis
tent indeed is Patiño in such matters as sectionalizing (the 
time interval between statement by one chorus and an
swer by anothcr grows ever shorter until at the close of 
a ~ection they sing together), in the unleashing of sequen
tial patterns that build, in his varying of duplc and triple 
sections for effective contrasts, and in hís reaching for 
thrilling clirnaxes at the close of his motets (with such 
devices as spurting scales) that Siemens Hernández ríghtly 
doubted the attribution of thc sole motet a 4 in the 
present volume, lnter vestibulum-crerJited to Patiño in 
old Santiago de Compostela cathedral inventoríes, but 
actually a work by Rodrigo de Ceballos (d 1581). So far 
as other stylístic traits go, Patiño (likc the true Spaniard 
that he was) ncvcr feared diminished 4th skips (pagcs 41, 
146, 207, 308, 369, 377, 386, 389, 419), nor concomitant 
cross relations. He made good use of sudden silences and 
changes of gait. 

Siemens Hernández supplies a continuo realization for 
Maria, Mater Dei, at pages 77-114. However, he else
where lea ves vacant a staff for any Iess-than-spontaneous 
player to write in his/her own continuo realization. 
Ciphers appear in Patiño's continuos only rarely (pages 
77-114, 171-191, 299-305, anda fcw other places). But 
the vocal parts themsclves always clue the chords to be 
uscd in realizing thc continuo part. 

Siemens Hernández's proofreading of the music 
throughout evinces great care. Such a lapse as B llat in 
the initium of the Acompañamiento (instead of D) on 
page 307 is an almost single instancc. Only in <l>l sectíons 
does he halve Patiño's original note-values. The items in 
the volume transcribed with a one-sharp key signature 
(items 6 and 19) are transposed down a fourth from 
Patiño's original vocal pitches. As authority for so doing, 
Siemens Hernández cites José de Torres (Martínel 
Bravo's) Reglas generales de acompañar (Madrid: Im
prenta de Música, 1702), pages 10-11. According to 
Torres, Spanish works with accompaniments in C-clef are 
to be played a fourth lower than written. 

Siemens Hcrnánuez rightly goes on to remark that 
Spanish works so lowered from their written pitches often 
confound modern míxcd choirs when the conductor fails 
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to assign the so-called "tenor" parts to baritones, the 
"alto" parts to tenors. Even so, modern choirs are often 
forced to put Spanish seventeenth-century repertory up 
a whole step because in the epoch itself boys, not women, 
sang the tiple pares. 

Ali such advices as these mark Siemens Hernández as 
an editor concerned with getting the Spanish baroque 
repertory not simply into print but also into viable per
formances that catch the brilliance anc.l the élan that in
formed Patiño's music in its own century. (Patiño's 
settings of the joyous texts that predominate throughout 
the present volume are particularly entrancing; in these 
settings he was somehow able to rise above the tragedy 
that often clouded his own personal life.) 

Siemens Hernández's successes in the present volume 
therefore presage a continuing series of value not only for 
musicologists but also for choirs. As an example of a 
Patiño recording that already has won a Gold Disk award 
at Paris: Maria, Marer Dei (which he transcribed two 
decades ago from ten manuscript parts (continuo part in 
two copies] at Las Palmas, Gran Canaria Cathedral) was 
released by Archiv Produktion of Deutsche Grammo
phon Gesellschaft (Escolanía of Montserrat, P. Irene u 
Segarra conducting). 

One work missing from the present volume survives 
uniquely at Puebla (Mexico) Cathedral- a Salve Regina, 
u5. (Madrid Biblioteca Nacional, M-4106, No. 12, con
tains the alto part of this particular Salve.) As complete 
a list as it wa~ possible for the present reviewer to com
pile of Patiño's works that survive in Ne\\ World colonial 
archi\eS will properly conclude the present review, since 
it tells how widely Paiiño's music was known and per
formed throughout Latin America befare 1800. 

BOGOTA CATHEDRAL (Renaissance and Baroque Musical Sources 
in the Americas [Washington, D.C.: General Secretaria!, Or
ganization of American States, 1970], p. 22) 

Domine ad adju1<andum me, a 8. Vísperas de Confessores. Tiple 
primero part only. 

Domine ad adjuvandum me, a 6. Contralto primero. 

Magníficat, a 8. Tone 11. Only AC'ompañamiento 1° Chº of 
thi~ setting survives. 

Magnifica!, a 8. Tiple!º and Baxo Iº of another selling (Tone 
VI). 

Salve Regina, a 8. Organo 2 only. The fact that ali of Patiño'~ 
works survive in only one or two parts suggests that rnany more 
of his Latin worh ma)' have been sung, with ev<!ry part nO\\ 
gone. 

Cuzco, SAN ANTONIO ABAD SEMINARY LIBRARY (RBMSA, 
p. 44) 

Ya q dcja5te a Menguilla lo~ campo'> de ManLanares y sus 
riberas. Romance a 4. 3 tiple~. tenor, AComp.'º C' Major. C3 
memurat1on. High C in Tiple 1 at out~et. Six strophe~. In a later 

hand on the cover has been written: "es menester trovar toda 
Ja letra." 

GUATEMALA CATHEDRAL (RBMSA, p. 92) 

Amor mirad lo que. Villansico a 3 vozes de Naud. 2 tiples and 
textless baxo. G minor (one-flat signature), ternary meter. Af
ter each copla comes a partial repeat of the estribillo. Tiple 1 
ranges from d-f1

• 

En las Espheras reluce. Villancico a 3 Vozes. Por el Mro Carlos 
Patiño Mi'o de la Capilla R.1 de S. M.d en Madrid. Tiene Letra 
para Navidad. "Tiple 1° que lo podra cantar, vn Alto, o vn 
Tenor," Tiple 2, "Alto que sirve de Tenor," AComp. 'º 
Ending-chord: G. 

Magnificat Batalla, a Ocho. Odd verses. F Major. Note on 
AComp.'º Continuo reads: "Se cantó este año de (17)60. 
Visp." de Corpus. Y se le quitó de Suscepit Israel, y siguió el 
Gloria Patri como se puede reconecer por la letra en los 
Baxetes." 

Thc usual "battle piece" repeated notes pepper the hearer in 
the fast triple meter section <!>l. 
Sana sanarias. Tres al Santissirno. "Se Canto con musica nueva 
año de [ 17)87. = 88." on cover. However, not ne\\ music but 
rather ncw text honoring St. Anne (Son de Anna) seems to be 
involved. C Major, typical ca. 1650 ternary music. lnk ex
tremely faded; copies show every sign of long and hard usage. 

MEXICO CITY, CENTRO NACIONAL DE DocuMENTACJON, INVES· 
TIGACION E INFORMACIÓN MUSICAL (CENIDlM, Liverpool 16), 
Colección Jesús Sánchez Garza (RBMSA, p. 176). 

Todo se abrase codo en incendio tan lindo sin que se escapen. 
Text of opening estribillo changed by paste-over to read: "Todo 
por alto es misterio. A 4." Tiple 1 (sung by "Esquibela," 
scventeenth-century nun in Holy Trinity Convent at Puebla, 
Mexico) and AComp.'0 are thc l!Xtant parts of this ternary
metl!r Blesscd Sacrament villancico. The rubric on the continuo: 
"sentra aquí por otabo tono alto" ("begin here in high Tone 
Vlll") implies modern C Major. 

MORELIA, MEXICO, ARCHIVO MUSICAL DEL COLEGIO DE SANTA 
RmA DE SANTA MARÍA DE VALLADOLID (S101.o XVIII) (RBMSA, 
p. 191). 

Missa Sobre In Simbalis A 8. lncomplete set of parts. 

PUEBLA CATHEDRAL (RBMSA, p. 217). 

Crcdidi propter quod locutus ~um. A 8. Ti Ti A Tenor bajete, 
Ti A Te B; AComp.'0 general (figured), bajo 2° coro, organo. 
Tone VIII. 

Magníficat Toni oc.:tavi. A 8. Continuous polyphonic setting, be
ginning with verse 2. Stam in <l>l (Et exuttavit) but continucs in 
C, after verse 2. 

Salve Regina A 6 {actually a S). Ti Ti A Te O, AComp.'0 

(figured) 

The threc Puebla item~ are on the microfilms containing 
Puebla Cathedral legajos XVII (Credidi), XXVII (Mag
nifica/), and XVII (Salve) formerly at the Mexico City In
stituto Nacional de Antropología e Historia, Chapultepec 
Park, but in 1986 at the Archivo General de la Nación. 
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DisCl'rso apologético polémica 1111•sical Do Padre Cae
tano de ,\4e/o de Jesus, natural do Arcebispado du 
Baía, 8010, J 734, edi!;ao do te>.to e introdu!;ao de 
Josf. At:GLºSTO ALEGRIA (Lisbon, Funda~ao Calouste 
Gulbcnkian, Seni~o de l\lúsica. 1985. xvi + 167 pp., 
41 music cxx.) 

By far thc lengthiest music treatise \Hitten in the 
Portuguesc language originatcd not in Portugal but in 
Brazil. Thc immensely learned author, Cactano de 
Mello [de] Jesus, \HOte his 642,000·\\0rd, rno-volume 
Es cola de Canto de Orgiio M11s1ca Pra//cado e111 f arma 
de Dialogo enrre Discípulo, e Mestre' at Bahia. The 
copying of Part 1 (28 + 566 + 34 pages) terminatcd in 
1759, anu of Part 11 (595 + 42 pages) in 1760. = Shortly 
after copying, the author sent both parts to Portugal 
for publication. Failing of publication, both manu
script parte; eventually found their ''ªY to the Biblioteca 
Pública e Arquivo Distrital at Evora, \\he re their pres
ent call-numbers are CXXVI/ 1-1 and CXXYl/ l -2. 
The title pages of each part certify that the author ''ªs 
a secular priest in charge of the music in Bahía Cathe
dral, and that he \\as himself a native of Bahia arch
diocese. ' 

So far as the time that it cost Caetano de Mello [de] 
Jesus to confect his treatisc is concerned, Part 11 in
c\udes at pagcs 495-530 a Discurso Apologético com
posed not later than 1734. For long years he hau ª'\aited 
a publication subsidy. In his dedication of Part 1 he 
illustrates his problem \\ith an example from scripture. 
Like the paralytic in John 5:7 v.ho \\aited for sorne 
generous soul to place him in the pool,' Mello's Escolo 
de Canto de Orgiio had waited for a macccnas to bear 

José Augusto Alegria, ''Um 1eórico brasileiro do \éculo 
XVIII (Comunicac;ao apresen1ada ao Congresso de Es1udos 
sobre 'A Ane em Porlugal no Século XVIII,' cm Braga," 
Revista de H1stória (Sao Paulo), uv1 107 (July- Sep1cmber 
1976), p. 55, called Mello's 1wo-volumc trcatise "o mais 
denso de entre todos os teóricos musicais que escre,eram cm 
língua portuguesa." 

'francisco Curt Lange, '~ho mcluded Alegria's "Um teórico 
brasileiro" in his "Um fabuloso redescobrimen10 (Para jus1i
ficac;ao da existencia de música erudita no período colonial 
brasileiro," Revista de H1storta, uv/!07, v.as the first 10 
give precise bibliographical dctail., concerning pagination in 
his Anexo l. Part 1 of Mello'-. Escota begins with 14 leaves, 
the last blank. These contain thc author's dedication follo\\Cd 
by eleven pages of poems lauding him. Both Pan-. 1 and 11 
end ,,¡¡h subject-matter indexe\. 1-or fur1her bibliographic 
details, see José Augusto Alegria, Biblw1eca Pública de 
t:vora: Ca1a/ogo dos Fundos Musicais (Lisbon: Fundac;ao 
Calouste Gulbenkian, 1977), pp. 64-65. 

'"Auctor o M. R.P. Caestano de Mello de .lesvs, Sacerdote 
do habito de S. Pedro, Mestrc da capella da Cathedral da 
Bahia, e natural do mesmo Arcebispado Anno de 1759." 

•Esco/a de Canto de Orgoo, fol. 3. In Part JI, p. 495, 
Mello da1es his first impulse to v.rite such a work as 1he 

printing costs. The Bahía magnate \\ ho at last carne 
to his rescue \\ith a prombe (ne\er fulfilled) to defray 
the coc;t of printing both parts-professionally copied 
and ready for the presS-\\aS Bernardino Marques de 
Almcyda e Armizau, c;ccrctary (or vice-secretary) of 
the c;hort-lived Academia Brasílica dos Rena~cidos.' 

Thic; academy, \l. hich in 1759 compriscd sorne forty 
élite of the \"Íceroyal capital, held its first \Olcmn session' 
bcginning at 3 P.~1. on June 6, 1759. l\lusic enli\ened not 
only this session but others that follo,,ed. On July 2 the 
acadcmicians who as-.cmbled at the home of the director 
heard sung in his honor a specially composed recitati\e 
and aria '' ith accompaniment of a "fine inmumental 
ensemble."· Caetano de l\1ello Jesus, no\\ accepted a~ 

compmer of the recitative aml aria,' thuc; carne; the added 

Esco/a a~ far back as 1734, during ''hich }Car "esta obra ... 
amda en1ao para\ a nao ma1s que atada na~ primeiras linha\ 
de hua 'º"ªidea." 

' Alberto Lamego, A rlcade1111a Brusilica do\ Re11asc1dos Suu 
funda~·iio e 1rabalhos 111éd11os (Paris-Brusseb: L 'Édition d' Art 
Gaudio, 1923), p. 14, identified Bernardino ~!arques de 
Almeida e Armizao as elected vice-secretário at the first 
preparator} meeting of the academy l\tay 19, 1759. The dUlie\ 
of the \ICe-secretário \\ere defined in §Vil of the "Es1a1u10~ 
da Academia Brazilica dos Académicos Rena\cidos estabele
cida na cidade do Sah ador Bahía de Todos O\ Samos Capital 
de toda a América Portugueza da qual ha de escre,er a 
história unhersal." See Revista Trtmestra/ do /11s1i11110 H1s-
1órico Geográphico e E1hnográphico do Brasil, xv1, part 1 
( 1882), pp. 57-58. According to §1 of Ihe s1a1u1es, !he academ~ 
\\as founded to \Hite a universal history of Brazil. 

Bernardino ~!arques de Almeyda e Armizau \\as a ta\ 
collec1or w hile vice ro} s resided at Bahia (to 1763). See '' lm en
tário dos Documentos relativos ao Brasil existentes no Archh o 
de ~lannha e Uhramar," 11 (Bahia, 1763-1786), Annaes da 
Biblwtheca ,\acwnal do Rw de Janeiro. XXXII 1910 (1914), 
pp. 94-95 (item 6889). On December 8, 1765, José Fortunato 
de Ate\Cdo Brito informed Pombal's brother, Francisco 
Xavier de t\lendonc;a, that at Bahía he had married 1he eldest 
daughter of Bernardino l\larques de Almeida e Armizau and 
his v. ife Cae lana Maria Josefa de fl.lendoni;a (1hid., p. 105, 
item 698). 

l f Caetano de fl.lello Jcsus confided in the fact 1ha1 the 
dcdicalee's '' ife \\as Pombal'' sister. his hope-. for pubhcation 
of hi\ behemoth lreati\c a1 Li\bon rested on \Ome1hing firmer 
than quichand. 

•Lamego, p. 23: "Concluidos os discurso' e a musica, foi 
aprcscntaJa a seguinte proposii;iio." 

' Jlnd., p. 49. For further details see "Sorne Portuguese 
Source' for Early Brazihan ~lusic History," rearbook lt11er
American /ns111u1e f or Musical Research, 1v ( 1968), 40-41. 

'Premiered (in Régi~ Duprat'~ transcrip1ion) by Oiga !\lana 
Schroe1er, soprano, at the Sao Paulo Teatro l\lunicipal on 
December 6, 1960, this \HHk \\as first rccordcd on Side 1 
of the Chanticleer album l\IG 1030, Musica Sal-.4mericana 
do Séc. XVIII by the \ame soprano accompanied by the 
Orquema Je Camara de Sao Paulo led by Oli"ier Toni. Mar} 
Rawcliffe, accompanied by an ensemble led by Roger \\ agner, 
recorded the aria (Eldorado 2) in 1977. 
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historical distinction of being the first Brazilian-born com
poser from whom any music survives with Portuguese 
text. 

The thoroughly up-to-date style of the 1759 music 
matches what Davide Perez was concurrently providing 
for the court at Lisbon. Caetano de Mello's theoretical 
interests in 1734 when he began writing his earliest 
datable theoretical musings contained in the Discurso 
Apologético also concern a thoroughly up-to-da te prob
lem-equal temperament. A t page 495 of his second 
tome he introduces the subject thus: 

In the year 1734 there was argued here in Bahia a question 
that will be explained below. 1 was forced to respond with 
Ythat the present Apologetic Discourse coniains. 1 did not 
write it at that time with any thought of appending it to this 
present work [Escala de Canto de Orgdo]- which up to then 
had not advanced beyond first lines of a rough draft .• 

As his reason for now appending his Discurso Apolo
gético Caetano de Mello [de] Jesus add uces the impor
tunity of his friends, who think the Discurso and t he 
correspo ndence that it engendered worthy o f publica 
tion. 

The question first surfaced casually at the Clarist Nuns' 
Desterro Church of this city, Ythere 1 then supposed it to be 
merely ma1ter for conver~ation. When the topic again carne 
up during a meeting at my 01>.n house 1 therefore did not dro(l 
other subjects of conversation to discuss it. At that time 1 
1>.as still unaware that a calm convcrsation would develop into 
a most \ iolent controversy and from that into- a furious exer· 
cise in shouting. " 

In the midst of a group of the chief mu,icians of this city 
1 "as next accosted by the per,on \\ ho had initially raised 
the questlon. 1 could not extricate my~elf >A.hen on a fourth 
allempt to embroil me he invaded the cathedral. Not only 
his repeated attt:mpts to get at me but abo the attcndant 
publicit> made me no>A. reali7e that the trut: design and desirt: 
of the questioner \\as to di\crt:dit my knO\\lcdge. But need· 
lessly-because 1 was already 1>.ell a>A.are of how little 1 kne'' 
and (together 1>.ith Seneca) agree that mastering the unkno'A'.n 

'Escala de Canto de Orgdo Mu~ico Practicada em formo 
de Dialogo entre Discipulo, e Mestre, dmdido em quatro 
partes. Parte 11 . . • . Anno de 1760, p. 495: "No anno de 1734 
se moveo nesta cidaJe J a Bahia a du~ida que Jiante se declara, 
a qual me foi for~oso responder o que ne\tC Discurso Apolo
getico se contem. Nao o escrevi naquelle tempo com inten
~iio algüa de o ajunctar agora a c~ta obra que ainda entao 
parava nao mais que atada nas primeiras linhas de hüa tosca 
idea." 

'º!bid., p. 496: "Teve principio e•aa duvida na lgrcja do 
L>t:sterro das Religima\ de S. Clara desta Cidade, onde entao 
entendi ser só comer\a: por cu1a cau<,a em hum encontro, 
que houve cm mmha propria ca~a. nao dewiei o tomar-se a 
fallar nella, parecendo-me que de huma mama conversa nao 
se procederia a hum tenac1ssimo argumento, e dcsta a hua 
furiosa desespcra~ao de gritos." 

should be one's lifelong occupation . 1 have not been boastful 
myself, nor have 1 labeled anyone else presumptuous who 
shows himself knowledgeable.'' 

At length appeared my present Discourse, the purpose of 
which from the outset was to respond not only to the now 
wriuen question but also to certain words that were either 
uttered in the heat o f argument or were prompted by biting 
animosity. But when my present poor Discourse finally ap
pc:ared, my confirmed antagonist gave it such a different twist 
from its original meaning that among the unlearned 1 >A.as 
made (so 1 was told) an object o f shameful ridicule. ' ' 

Not yet telling the reader of his Discurso Apologético 
the name o f his " confirmed Antagonist," Caetano de 
Mello does say that he had never wished to prevail 
merely on the strength of his own professional stand ing 
in Bahia. He acknowledges that: 

Bahia boasts of many skilled musicians who exceed me in 
every way except being willing to undertake thc la borious 
exercise of counterpoint. UnY. orthy practitioner though 1 
m ay be of that science, 1 became a contrapuntist because 
inclination d rove me that way." 

Ra ther th a n run t he da nger o f being nO\\ called a 
ho arder o f t he sec rcts of counterpoint , o r som eone who 
shares them o nly wit h friends, he has v.Titcen hi~ presen t 
Discurso Apologético for the many or the few who 
happe n u pon it. 

After further introductory remarks, Caetano de Mello 
at last names his antagonist-Veríssimo Gomes de 
Abreu, who m he identifics as a pupil before him of the 
same distinguished teacher who taught lhem both, 
Nuno da Costa de Oliveyra. " Veríssimo Gomes de 

" !bid.: "fui acometido diante de hum congresso dos princi
pais Musicos desta ciJade, pelo auctor da du\ ida. Nao pude 
porcm livrar-me da 4. • veL, quando na Catedral fui invadido; 
tanto pela publicidade, como porque de tao repetida diligen
cia, vim a entender que havia empenho, ou animo deliberado 
a cle~lustrar-me. Ma' ~em raziio; porque eu, conhecendo o 
pouco que sei, e que se de' e aprenJer em quanto se nao sabe, 
ou em quanto se ~ivc como <.Jisse o me~mo Seneca; nunca fui 
jactancio~o. nem me acurdo Je prcsumpi;ao algua que de 
sciente mostrasse." 

"!bid.: "Sahio emfim este meo tenue Discurso, onde e.\ 
composito foi meo intento responder nao somente a uma 
duvida, ja tambem posta em papel, ~enao tambcm a algumas 
palavras que a fori;a do argumento, ou a hostilidaJc mordica 
fez saltar ou com menos prudencia em se dizercm . .. . Sahio 
cm fim, como digo, ei.te meo pobre D1scuri.o: e foi pelo meo 
devoto Antagonista representado no thcatro de ignorancia 
com tao differente cara, que tudo (como me consta) se me 
verteo em vergonho~o lubridio." 

' '!bid., p. 497: "aindaquc haja na Babia Mu,ico' tao peri
tos, que em ludo me excedem, excepto em nao quercrt:m tomar 
o laborioso exercic10 do Contraponto, que indignamentt: 
professo, e por for~a de inclinai,:iio tomei ... " 

1•/bid., ll· 499; Conego Alegria's edition, p. 12, n<ltc 1. 
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Abreu's question that had lighted the fircs of contro
versy bcl\.,.een him and Caetano de Mello had to do with 
tempcrament: in the key of e !>harp major are the same 
distances preserved betv.een the first six notes of the 
scale that exist in the key of e major or. to phrase the 
question more in Veríssimo Gomes de Abrcu's terms: 
with a signaturc of sharps on every line and spacc, can 
correct mathematical proportions be preserved betwcen 
the four ''hole tones and one semitone of the [Guidon
ian) hcxachord? • 

After Caetano de l\tello had obtained written support 
of equal temperament from four Brazilian colleagues, 
he and Veríssimo Gomes de Abreu made a money wager 
to be decidcd by solicited written opinions from seven 
European authorities. His Brazilian colleagues had 
responded promptly, beginning 'hith lgnácio Ribciro 
Noya, mestre at Recife-v.ho replied October 28, 1734, 
after only three days' exarnination of l\lello's Discurso. 
But Europeans lagged, Joao da Sy\va Moraes, mestre 
of Lisbon Cathedral delaying his wishy-washy reply 
until April 24, 1738. 

Because the ans,,ers of both Caetano de Mello's 
Brazilian and European colleagucs illustrate the intellec
tual climate v.ithin which he ílourished, each of the 
eleven replies deserves at least brief summary. Jgnácio 
Ribciro Noya, whose reply is datcd October 28, 1734, 
\\as born at Recife in October, 1688. According to the 
Pernambuco bibliographer Domingos de Loreto 
Couto•• (1696-ca. 1762) Noya ''ªs not only a learned 
theologian and Latinist but also an "excellent rnusician 
"ho played ali manner of instruments, who set his º'' n 
poetry to music, who had a good voice and v. ho sang 
gracefully and skilfully." Noya begins his cemura of 
l\lello's Discurso apologético with a scriptural quota
tion-Psalms 2: 10. Next he excuses himsclf from a 
lengthy reply with an adage from Aristotle: why say 
more \\hen Iess is enough? He then avers that Mello had 
said it ali in his Discurso, sections 67 through 77. There
fore, what more need be said? 

Ignácio Ribeiro Pimenta , Olinda Cathedral mestre, 
v.ho signed his censura Novernber 6, 1734, first quotes 
2 Tirnothy 4:8. In his second paragraph he appeals to 
the authorily of Manuel Nunes da Silva (v.hose Arte 

"/bid.: "Se pondo-se sustenido cm todos os Lugares de 
linhas e espa~o~. de antes da Clave, poderemos formar hlia 
DedUt;ao, ou Hexacordo, guardando as distancia~ propor
cionaes dos quatro Tonos, e hum Semitono, que no decurso 
Deducional se comprehendcm. '' 

• • Desaggravos do Brasil e Glorias de Pernambuco ( - Desa
gravos do Braz1I, Lisbon National Library, F.G. 873(o/imB16, 
23)), published in Annaes da 8ibl101heca Nacional do R10 de 
Janeiro, XXV - 1903 (1904); see pp. 19-20: "excellentc músico, 
e tangedor de tudo género de instrumentos, de tal sorte que 
compoem a letra, e posta por elle em solfa a canta com boa 
voz, summa gra~a. e destreza." 

minima went through three editions, 1685, 1704, 1725). 
Next, he claims that after thirty-two years' experience 
playing the harp and singing, he himself finds no diffi
cuhy with seven sharps or seven ílats. He finishes wilh 
Artistotle's dictum that those who stubbornly refuse 
to acknowledge proved truth deserve punishment non 
verbis sed verberibus ("nol with words but with lashes'}. 

Manuel da Costa Rego, Archdeacon of Olinda Cathe
dral v.ho signed his opinion November 9, 1734, ab
stained from scriptural quotation-instead citing Vergil 
and the historian Valerius Maximus (fl AD 26). Accord
ing lo Rego envy accounted for the stubbornness of 
Mello'5 attackers. Like a butteríly trying lo extinguish 
the candle's light, Mello's attackers deserve to burn up 
in his candle's flame. 

António Nunes de Siqueira (1692-1759), fourth and 
last of Mcllo's Brazilian defenders, spent a much longer 
time drafting his rcply-which he dated al Rio de 
Janeiro July 2, 1735. Signing himself mestre da capela 
of Rio de Janeiro Cat hedral, he alone of the four inde
pendently argued the problcms agitating Mello, and he 
alone had recourse to music examples (seven-four 
\\ilh five-sharp signature, one each v.ith six sharps and 
seven sharps). Better to appreciate his censura, his 
biography deserves review. The only mestre south of 
Bahia invited to contribute anything to Mello's com
pend, Nunes de Siqueira was the first Sao Paulo native
born musician to make a national name. He "ªs also 
the first Rio de Janeiro chapelmasler elevaled to a 
canonry and lhe first to publish anything at Lisbon. 

Son of Captain José de Siqueira and Maria de Morais 
(who were residents of SaCl Paulo), he \\as bapti1e<l Junc 19, 
1692. · After studying music \\ith Manuel Lopes de Siqueira 

'"Régis Duprat, "A l\lú\ica na Matriz e na Sé de Sao Paulo 
Colonial 1611-1822," Univer\ity of Sao Paulo doctoral disser
tation (finishcd at Paris January 26, 1963), pp. 17- 18. Accord
ing to Augusto Victorino Alves Sacramento Blake, Diccio
nario Bibliographico Bra;.J/e1ro (Rio de Jani;:iro: Typographia 
Nacional, 1883), 1, 272, Antonio Nunes de Siqueira not only 
became in early lifc a ··cultor da poesia e da musica, de que foi 
contrapontista e compositor inspirado, sendo por isso no
meado me~tre de capclla," but also was so "notavel por sua 
illustracao como philosopho e theologo" that he \1as chosen 
"examinador synodal" and "Reitor do seminario de S. José." 

In l:.rne~to Vieira's Diccwnurio Bio>1rapl11co de mus1cos 
porlugue-.es (Lisbon: Matto\ l\loreira & Pinheiro, 1900), 1, 
499, his name is spelled Antonio Nuncs de Sequeira; Francisco 
Marque' de Sousa \'itcrbo follo\\s suit in "O ordem de Christo 
e a mú,ica religiosa," O lns1i11110, LVU/3 ( 1910), p. 149. Thc 
same Sequeira spelling turn\ up in the thineen volumes con1-
prising thc Cu1álogo de Dornmen1os s6bre a /lü1ória de S. 
Paulo exis1e111es no A rqufru H1s1órico U/1ra11wr111u, de 
Lisboa. See Vols. 1v (1957), pp. 358 and 375 (July 26 and 
Deccmber 8, 1748); xin (1958), p. 416 (April 4, 1750). On the 
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(1661-1716), a nati\C of Sao Paulo who had rc\cale<l his 
precociou~ncss by "inning appoimment at only nincteen 10 

the chapelmaster~h1p al the Sao Paulo matriz, " Antómo 
Nuncs <le Siqueira \lHHlcd hirmclf already profident enough 
a \Olobt to earn a cruzado for ~inging an "officc of nine 
lessons" on July 18, 1705. 

Upon the dcath in 1716 of l\lanuel Lopes de Siqucira 
senior-"ho ha<l been Sao Paulo chapelmaster more than 
thirt} years-his like-namcd 'ºn (no'' a priest) 'ucceeded to 
the Sao Paulo post, holding it ni ne years ( 1716-1725). '" Angelo 
de Siqueira, still another son, occupied it the ne\t nine year' 
( 1725-1734). Meanwhile, i\ntónio Nunes de Siqueira had 
himself been priested and in 1726 ''ª5 holding office in a l~al 
brotherhood, the lrmandade de Sao Miguel.· A canon of 
Sao Paulo (erected a see July 6, 1746)" from its foundacion 
to at leas! 1750, he again in 1747 sat on the controlling board 
of the Sao Paulo lrmandade de Sao l\liguel. E'en after tran!>
ferring re\idcnce 10 Rio, his cominuing incimate links "ilh 
hi!> home 'º'' n are a1te\1ed by his naming as e\ecucor of his 
e'tate :\lathia\ ÁJ ... are' Torre\, Sao Paulo Cathedral chapel
mascer from 1735 to 1768." 

No lacer rhan 1754, he bclonged to the Academia dos 
Sdec!O~" at Rio dt: Janeiro "hile concurren! ly serving as 
Rector of the diocesan Seminario de Sao José and chapel-

oc her hand, J. C. Rodrigues, Catalogo annolodo dos li\•ros 
sobre o Bro~1l: Parte l. DescobrimenfO do Amertca: Bros1l 
Colo11ial (Rio de Janeiro: Typ. do "Jornal do Commercio," 
1907), p. 575, spells the Rio mesrre's narne Antonio Nunes 
de Siqueira. 

The spelling S1que1ra is uniformly adopted by Régis Duprat 
and b} Alegria in the present edition of Jl.lello's Di~curso. 

'Duprat, fl. 11. In 1660 l'\lanoel Lopes de Siqueira already 
maintained a "public school" for likely musical boys (p. 13). 
T''º of hh 'ºns follo\\ed him in the chapelmaster\hip, the 
second of \\hom-Angelo de Siqueira-so monopolized mu!>ic 
a1 Sao Paulo tha1 in 1726 he "ªs described as "the only mescrc 
da capella in the city-music director no! only in the cathedral 
but in ali the coment~ as \\ell, tcacher of solfeggio, harp and 
organ playing, and composer for t he 10" n festi' ities" (p. 15). 

"/bid., p. 16. See also Duprat's iable at p. 95 listing the 
ele, en chapclmasters of Sao Paulo bet"een 1649 and 1822 in 
this order: 

~lanoel Paes de Linhares ( 1649); Manoel Vieira de Barros 
( 1657); José da Costa ( 1680): l\lanoel Lopes de Siqueira 
(1680-1716); p< Manoel Lopes de Siqueira (1716-1725); P' 
Angelo de Siqueira (1725-1734); P' Mathias Áhares Torres 
(1735-1768); Antonio Mamo da !\.1ota ( 1768; 1774); p• 
Antonio da Costa de Olheira (ca. 1771); André da Silva 
Gomes (1774-1822). 
'ºJb1d., pp. 17-18. 
' Pius Bonifaciu~ Gams, Series ep1scoporum (Graz: Akade

mische Druck- u. Verlagsanhalt, 1957), p. 136. The matriL 
datcd from 1611. 

"Duprat, "A !\lú~ica na Ma1ri1," pp. 18 ("hen he died, 
f'.unes de Siqueira named Alvare\ Torres, Sao Paulo chapel
ma\tcr, his execu1or); 20, 95 (Ah are~ Torres's dates). 

"O lmtllufO, t rn/ 3 (1910), p. 1~9. Aho, Sacramento Blake, 
01C'Cl<J11Qrt0, 1 ( 1883), 272. 

ma,ter of the Rio de Janeiro Cathedral. In thac year he 1.:on
tributed three Portuguese \Onetos andan epistle, t"o Spanish 
romances, and a Latín cpigram (pp. 23-25, 207-212, and 
339- 342) to a 439-page book honoring Gomcs Freirc de 
Andrada, Governor of Rio, :>.tina\ Gerais, and Sao Paulo. 
Publishcd at Lísbon by Manoel Álvares Solano, thh miscel
lany of poems in the three language\ borc the titk suggested 
by Nunes de Siqueira, Jubilos do Americo." The compiler 
of thc miscellany, l\lanoel Tavares de Sequeira e Sá, ''ªs a 
promincnt civil official born in Minas Gerah. Since ali the 
poems had been solicited two years earlier and only com
munity leaders "ere in,ited ro contribute, Nune~ de Siqueira 
must ha\e been no nmice in R10. As precedent for his double 
appointment (Rector of the dioce\an seminary founded in 
1740 and cat hedral chapelmaster), he could ha ve looked else
where in the Americas-for instance to the example of Gutierre 
Fernández Hidalgo, who had been at one and the same cime 
seminary rector and cathedral chapelmaster in Bogotá (1585-
1586). ,. 

Aecording to Bahalar da Silva Lisboa ( 1761-1840), 
"muitas pe~a\ de música" from the pen of António Nunes 
de Siqueira still survived in 1834- 1835;" and in his Annaes 
do R10 de Jane1ro Siha Lisboa promised someho\\ to gel 
them befare thc public. Already a septuagenarian ''hen he 
made the promise, he dicd too soon thereaftcr 10 fulfill it. 
The one Bra1ilian "ork dated 1759, the year of Nunes de 
Siqueira's death, thal is now accessible had therefore to a\\ait 
facsimile pubhcation in Alberto Lamego 's A Acude111iu 
Bro:.íl1ca dos Renasc1dos: .111a funda~iio e tral>ulhos inéditos 
(Paris-Brus~cls: L'Édition d'Art Gaudio, 1923). Régi~ Duprat 
analyzed the Recuatfro e úria in "A mú<>1ca na Bahia colo
nial," Estudos Históncos {U ni~ersidade de Sao Paulo, 
Departamento de História, Faculdade de Filosofía, Ciencias 
e Letras, l\larilia, Bra1il), xxx:61 (January- l\larch 1965), pp. 
93-116. He publi!>hcd fac~1miles and a transcription in "Reci
t ath o e aria para soprano, violinos e baixo," U11iversi1as 
(Sahador), 8/9, January I August 1971, pp. 289- 299. 

V. ith this much said concerning António Nunes de 
Siqueira, what does he say concerning Mello'!> Dis
curso? He begins by ackno\\ledging the chief subject 
of the dispute: what accidentals can be used to make 
a major scale beginning o n O or Cb when traditional 
t unings permitted only five accidentals on keyboard 

"Copies in Thc Hispanic Society of America (F2506 .B66 
T23), New York Public Library (•Kf 1754), and Library of 
Congress. 

""Colonial Music in Colombia," Tite Americas: Quorterly 
Rev1ew of lnter-Amencon Cultural H1s1ory, x1x/2 (October, 
1962), 122-124. 

"Sacramento Blale, 1, 272; on Siha Lisboa, see the ~ame 
dictionary, 1, 3"76-378. Silva Lisboa, a native of Bahia, trans
lated into Portuguese Joaquim Le Breton's Nof/ce h1storique 
sur la vie et ou1•roges de Joseph Haydn (Parb: lnstitut de 
France, 1810). Concerning his tran\lation, Noricio historico 
da vida e das obras de José Haydn (Rio de Janciro: lmpressiio 
Regia, 1820), see Allgemeine mus1kalische Zeitung, xx11123 
(June 7, 1820), 401-402. 
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instruments: O, Eb, H, G•, and Bb. In di'>cussing thc 
issues, he claimi. impartiality, sincc he knO\\S none of 
thc disputanis. Although Mcllo's argument may appcar 
prolix, Nunes de Siqucira applauds Mcllo's thorough
ness and agrees with ali Mello's conclusions, from sec
tion 63 of the Discurso onward. Can the progressions 
B•-O, Ef-H, or Bb-0, Eb-H be played on organ keys 
0-0, FQ-FJ, Bb-BQ, Eb-EC? Yes, replics Nunes de 
Siqueira. The ear does not detcct the comma's differ
cncc between the larger and smaller semitoncs pr<.>sup
posed in the difference be1ween tuning ratios for Bb
S: and BQ-C. Athanasius Kircher (1602- 1680)-quoted 
twice by Nunci. de Siqueira-allowed m to be the 
equivalen! of Eb in forming a tritone with A (Musurgia 
universa/is [Rome: Heirs of Francesco Corbelletti, 
1650), 1, Líber 5, p. 282), ,. because a quantitade de 
uma coma era tiio imperceptivel ao nossv ouvido ("the 
quantity of a comma is so imperceplible to our hear
ing"). Kircher, Lib. 7, pp. 660-664, illustrated diatonic
chromatic-cnharmoic genera with Planctus Matris 
Euryali, which is ítem 9 in the Dialoghi e sonelli (Rome: 
Zanetti, 1638) of Domenico Mazzocchi ( 1592-1665). :1 

This planctus, referrcd to by Nuncs de Siqueira, con
tains 15 H's. and 5 B''s. 

True it is that intervals embracing thesc note\ can only be 
obtained in mathematicatly cxact tuning by mcans of Bocthius's 
monochord-a5 Kircher himself acknowledged in his book 4. 
But since the difference be1ween an cxact tuning and che 
approximation (E•/ F and of B• I C] is so slight, there b no 
reason for us not to use the notes F and C for E• and B• on 
keyboard instruments. Harp, "iolin, cello, and other unfretted 
instruments are another mattcr (but nor guitar and viola da 
gamba with their frets)." 

Nunes de Siqut."ira next JOllls the Archdeacon of 
Olinda in invoking tht.' authority of Manoel Nunes da 

"In Alegria's edilion, p. 84, Nunes de Siqueira is credited 
wilh referring to page 285 of Kircher\ treatise. A question of 
clefs arises; what Nunes de Siqucira says applies to Kirchcr's 
examples on page 282 of Musurgio Universo/is if they are read 
in viola clcf rather than baritone clef. 

The misprints in Alegria's edition are few indeed: on p. 53, 
line 7, replace T with the Greek letter gamma or with G; on 
p. 83, line 10 from the bottom, C-sol-ré-ut nceds correction. 

"For a discussion of Mazzocchi's N1sus et Euryalus lament 
see Wolfgang Witzcnmann, Domenico Mazwcchi 1592- 1665 
Dokumeme und lnterpretationen (Cologne/ Vienna: Bohlau 
Verlag, 1970), pp. 147- 151. The text come~ from Vergil's 
Aeneid, IX, lines 176-313 and 473-497 with omissions. Arnold 
Schering published this Pla11c1us in Geschichte der Alusik in 
Beisp1elen (Leipzig: Breitkopf & Hanel, 1931), ítem 197 
(pp. 241-243). 

"The Portuguesc original texl, 1ramcribcd wi1h sorne libcr
ties, bcgins at line 28 on page 85 of Alegria's cdilion. Vwlon 
de quatro = cello; tastos= frets, wo/a = guitar, rebec<io de seis 
= viola da gamba. 

Silva. Despite Nune¡, da Silva's having said that only 
five accidenta Is are "in use," namely che black keys 
for Cd, Eb, H, m, and Bb, Nunes da Silva did not 
thereby rule out ali other accidentals. lndeed, at Nune'> 
da Silva's page 45, he wrote "1 neither apprO\e nor 
darc I disapprove of other accidenlals" (Nec approbo, 
nec reprobare audeo). 

Nunes de Siqueira climaxes his lengthy censura with 
these prophetic thoughts: "Finally, l find it beyond 
reason to agree with anyone who calls it an inartistic 
mistake to use 1hose accidentals [ali 7 sharps ami 7 
flats), and wishcs to restrict and limit so vast an art
the innumerable possibilities and profound subtleties of 
which few among us Moderns fully comprehend. " 1º 
He asks Mello's antagonist to accept the whole rangc 
of accidentals, not quibbling because this or that instru
ment cannot perfectly sound ali of them. Rcfusing to 
accept solid evidence compounds one's culpable igno
rance twice again. 

So much for Mello's Brazilian censors-none of 
whom Alegria in his explicariio prévia auempts to 
identify. Ht' does brietly limn <.>ach of Mello's six Portu
guese censors. By far the most diffuse of these \\as 
Joao Vaz Barradas Muilo Pao e r-.torato, \\ho sened 
as r-.lello's procurator at Lisbon-that is to say, as the 
agent who solicited the opinions of the other five Por
tuguese authorities. Ernesto Vieira's biographical dic
tionary contains sketches of the first three censor~. 
Manuel Joaquim published data conccrning the fifth 
censor in the Jornal de E/vas, v1153 (this data \'ª" 
incorporated in José Mazza's Dicionario biográfico de 
músicos porcugueses, edited by Alegria in 1944/ l 945, 
pages 63-64). 

According to Vieira (11, 103-105), Morato \\as boro 
at Portalegre April 30, 1689, studied at Vila Vi~osa sem
inary, and began his professional career at Lisbon as 
director of music in Sao Nicolau parish church. In 
1735 he published a 113 + 12-pagc treatise, Flores Musi
caes colhidas no jardim da melhor Li{:iio de varios 
Autores. Arte pratica de Canto de Orgao, Indice de 
cantoria para principiantes, com ltum breve resummo 
das regras mais principaes de acompanhar com Instru
mentos de vozes, e o conhecimento dos Tons assim na
turaes como accidemaes (Lisbon: Officina da Musica). '' 

'ºIn the modcrnized \pelling of Alegria') edition, p. 88: "Ulti
mamente digo que o afirmar alguém que é erro o u~o daquela' 
Divisoes, e contra a Arte, é querer restringir e limitar a grande 
extensao de uma ciencia tao vasta, cujas inumcrávais continua
~oes e profundas \ubtilczas poucos cabalmente compreen
derli.o, e nós, os Modernos (falando com a de.,,ida atem;iio) 
mal ao longe chegamos a conhecer." 

""Musical tlower' picked in variou' author\' gardem 
during their best reading. Practice of polyphony, beginners' 
introduction to singing, with a brief \ummar~ of the chief 
rules for instrumentally accompanying voices, and lhe rule' 
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The controversy between Caetano de Mello Jesus and 
his adversary at Bahia, Veríssimo Gomes de Abreu, 
had ílared up in 1734. However, Morato had already 
two year!. earlier fini~hed his Flores Musicaes, treating 
many of the same problems concerning keys with six 
and se\en sharps and ílats that \\ere to be ventilated 
at Bahia in 1734. As documentary proof of his having 
already completed Flores Musicaes before September 
27, l 732, l\lorato cited the date of its first approval 
for publication. 1 : Because both Morato and Mello 
!.hared much the same theoretical concerns, Morato 
the more readily undertook a full-scale examination of 
l\1ello's Discurso." He also \\ekomed the opportunity 
to write a lengthy censura, because his º'' n Flores 
Musicaes haJ been concehed as an elementary text. 
According to him, he had reserved extensive documen
tary garlanding for another work, now ready for the 
press-Ramilhele canoro, Diálogo compendioso enlre 
Decuriao e Condiscípulo ("Musical nosegay, compen
dious dialogue between decurion and classmate"). 

Morato vaunts his learning '>'ith frequent quotations 
from authorities. These include the saints Augustine, 
Bernard, and Jerome. But the bulk of his citations come 
from such a varied listas: 

Alexandre de Andrade (fl 1730), Gio .. anni Bat1is1a Doni 
(1595-1647), Gregor Faber (ca. 1520-after 1554), Anlónio 
Fernandes (ca. 1595-ca. 1680), Franchinus Gaffurius (1451-
1522), Athanasius Kircher (1601-1680), André' Lorente 
( 1624-1703), Pablo Nassarre (ca. 1652-ca. 1730), Guillermm 
de Podio (JI 1495), Gregorio Santisso Bermú<lez Ul 1730), 
Pedro Thalesio (ca. 1563-ca. 1629), Mathias de Sousa Villa 
Lobos (JI 1688), Nicolau~ \\ ollick (ca. 1480-ca. 1541). 

Those in this list whose works were published in Latín 
extend from Guillermus de Podio (Valencia, 1495), 
Nicolaus Wollick (Cologne, 1504), Gregor Faber (Base!, 
1553), to Athanasius Kircher (Rome, 1650). How he 
drew on authorities who wrote in Spanish can be judged 
from the following examples. 

Although whole steps on keyboard instruments are 
commonly divided into semitones of unequal size (4 + 5, 
or S + 4 commas), Pablo Nassarre in his Escuela Musica, 
bk. 3, ch. 17, mentioned the necessity of equal size 
semitones for transposition purposes. Although blad. 
keys on organs are commonly tuned e•, E~. FI, G•, 
B~. these keys need to be re-1uned with 4 112 commas 

for keys with naturals and with accidentals, dedicated to 
Gabriel Antonio Gomes." Copy in Library of Congress. Sce 
Julia Gregory, Catalogue of Early Bookl on Muste (Be/ore 
1800) (\\ a~hington : Government Printing Office, 1913), 
p. 279. 

11Discursos, Alegria ed., p. 126. 
11Flor 2.ª, nota 8.4 and Flor 17, nota 30 "concerning key!> 

with natural and accidental signarure~" (Alegria ed., p. 126) 
treated of their shared 1heore1ical interem. 

between whole steps C- 0, D-E, F-G, G-A, and A-B, 
-justas Spanish guitars are so tuned1•- if the organist 
is to transposc up or dov.n at '>'ill into any of the twelve 
chromatic levels." Or at least ~o decrecd Nassarre. 
Showing how com ersant Morato was v. ith standard 
works by other Spaniards, he next quotes André!. Lo
rcnte (1624- 1703) Y.ho in his El porqi•e de la m1'sica 
(Alcalá Je Henares, 1672) permitted five ílat)>. 

The still later Spaniard whom Morato next quotes 
permitted seven ílats and se" en sharps. Nat urally, there
fore, Morato saves hb best laurel wreath for Gregorio 
Santis~o Bermúdez (active al Seville from 17161

• as a 
defender of Francisco Yalls's diS!.Onant entry at "mise
rere nobis" in the Gloria of his Missa Sea/a Arelina, 
and the writer of a prefatory letter to Yalls'~ Mapa 
armónico dated at Lugo October 22, 1742). Santisso 
Bermúdez's Modo nuebo de enseriar la Mtísica ("New 
way of teachíng music"), the manuscript original of 
\\hich was in Morato'' hands, contained in Part 1 a 
circle of keys, each with its appropriate signature (G, 
O, A, E, B, fl; F, Db, Eb, Ab, Db, rn, Cb). Morato also 
quoted three paragraphs from Santisso Bermúdet's 
"New way of teaching mu sic," Part 11 (Del Arle de la 
Música Mélrica, o Mensura/). In the third paragraph 
Santisso Bermúdez had freely admitted that each of the 
intervals 81-0, B-FI, Bb-Cb, and H-H lacks a 
comma-therefore belonging to what ~orne might call 
dissonant music. P But not Morato. For him, dissonance 
resulting from imperfectly tuned instruments or imper
fect performance should not count a~ dissonance, 

"Pablo Nassarre, Escvelo mi•sica segvn Ja practica moderna, 
edición facsímil (Sarago5~a: Excma. Diputación Provincial de 
ZaragoLa, Institución Fernando el Católico, 1980), p. 326: 
"Hallase una diferencia en el Instrumento de la Guitarra, que 
aunque divide los tonos en dos semitonos, lo~ diHde geome
tricamente, haziendolos iguales, dando Ja distancia dt:I \Unido 
a sonido la quantidad de quatro comos, y media.•• 

''lbid., p. 327: "Si los Organos no es1u .. ieran dispuestos solo 
para el genero Dtatonicn, se podria transponar cada d1apason 
por doze partes, como dixe en el Capitulo amecedente, y esto 
con que estuvieran para los genero\ Chromatico, y Diutonico 
bastava." 

"Santisso BcrmúdeL's four publications datcd a1 Seville 
November 22, 1719 through January l, 1730, are liMed in 
Felipe Pedrell, Catalech de la Biblwteca Al11s1cal de lo Dipu
tació de Barcelona (1908), 1 74-78, 82 83. In addition, Pedrell 
listed two letters dated September 12 and October 31, 1730. 
Santisso Bermúdez's title at Se\ ille from ca. 1709 \\as "Maes
tro de Canto y Seizes." See Simón <le la Ro\a y Lópe¿, Los 
seises de la Catedral de Sevilla (Sevillc: Franci~co de P. Díaz, 
1904), p. 335. 

According to Morato (Alegria cd., p. 119), he moved to 
Lugo Cathedral "ilh the tille of canon and mae~tro de capilla. 

P Alegria ed .• p. 121: "con la circumstancia que siempre les 
falta una coma para cumplir el Semitono mayor de i:inco 
coma\, siendo esta la ra1on porque la llamo Musica <lisso
nante." 
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created by the composer. True, the scale passagc fl, 
G•. Af, B played on an organ may involve ten instead 
of ninc commas betwecn G# and the B~ that substitutes 
far Ad on thc keyboard and four instead of five in the 
semitone from A# = 81> to B~. But these intervals are 
not "dissonances" if the defect tics in thc tuning of the 
instrument. 

The ltalian \\Ofk on which Morato draws most freely 
is Giovanni Battista Doni 's Compendio del traftato 
de' generi e de' modi della mvsica (Romc: A. Fei, 
1635). The 45-measure music cxample quoted by 
l\lorato from the Aggiunta of Doni's work, page 144, 
contains "six sharps, n, Gd, O, A#, DJ, and Ef, in
volving four commas each, three involving two commas 
each (Ax, Ex, Bx), and a sharped E•-and this l."xample 
\\as printetl at Romeas long ago as 1635. " 11 

After Morato's 7300-word censura, the written 
opinions of the six other Portuguese mestres summoned 
to pass judgml"nt on the Bahia brouhaha ~eem short 
by comparison . lgnácio António Celestino's 2200-word 
censura, dated l\1arch 6, 17 38, at Évora, ranks second 
in length. 

Cele~tino made his cntire 44-ycar professional career in Alen
tejo. Appointed reitor do co/égio dos cantores (director of the 
cathedral choirschool) November 6, 1721, he became mestre 
da claustro of Évora Cathcdral September 9, 1729, and rnc
ceeded Pedro Vaz Rego as mestre da capelo April 13, 1736. 
On the eve of hi~ expected retirement, he died suddenly Ma}' 
26, 1765," leaving a considerable store of Masses, Psalms, 
and shortcr works Lo the cathedral. ' º 

He begins his censura with an apology for its delay. 
Only in mid-January 1738 had he at last found time to 
rt."ad the terms of the Bahia controversy. But when he 
did so, he immeuiately concluded that Caetano de Mello 
ksus had the better of the argument. The longtime 
Spanish organist of Évora Cathedral, Manuel Trexo 
(Portuguese spelling, Trecho), a Franciscan friar who 
carne to Évora in about 1725 from Nuestra Señora de 
Gracia convento of Badajoz," had years befare shown 

"lb1d., p. 118: "Nesta Aggiunta ~e acham seis sustenidos, 
que sao em F. G. C. A. D. e E. de quatro comas cada um, 
e tres de duas comas cada um, em A. E. B. e se acha também 
o sustenido de E-lá, Mi, ~obre Mi, sendo tao antiga esta 
demonMra~ao, que foi impressa em Roma no ano de 1635." 

••José Augusto Alegria, Históna de Escoto de músico da Sé 
de Évoro (Lisbon: Funda<;ao Calou~te Gulbenkian, 1973), 
pp.92,93,97, 102. 

'ºAlegria, Arquivo dos Músicos da Sé de Évoro Catálogo 
(Lisbon: Funda~ao Calou~te Gulbenl..ian, 1973), pp. 12, 14, 
20, 30,55,68,69,S3. 

"Concerning Trexo see Alegria's l/1s1ór10 da Escola de 
música, p. 101. Trexo d1cd at Évora January 27, 1758. At 
death he still belonged lo Nuestra Seriora de Gracia convento 
at Badajo¿; his superior carne to collect salary still due him. 

his ability to transpose up or down a half-stcp with no 
difficul!y whatsoever. From a practica! ~tandpoint, 

he had proved o and e~ to be scales interchangeable 
with C. String instruments such as harps and harpsi
chords nccd not bother \\ith the problem of transposi
tion to kcys with six- or )Cven-accidental signatures. 
Why? Becausc the player can at will re-tune his instru
ment a step or half-step higher or lower than others. •2 

For organists, keys with scven sharps or flats are not so 
mucha theoretical need as a very practica! necessity.4 1 

Celestino does, however, vouchsafe old fogeys a 
soupi;on, \\.hen he quotes Doni, Kircher, and Nassarre 
-already cited by Morato. In addition, Celestino also 
mentions Nicola Vicentino's "various keyboards" 
(varios teclados). Playing Vicentino's archiect"mbalo, 
the keyboardist already two centuries earlier than Celes
tino could cover up the dcfects of a choir's dropping 
pitch by transposing down a whole step:• 

Strangely, the solc douror among the Portuguese 
authorities whose opi nion Morato sought responded 
with a censura citing no theoretical authority whatso\'er. 
lnstead, Doutor José Ferreira Cordovil responded by 
listing the circle of keys G, O, A, E, B, H, O; F, Bb, 
B, Ab, Db, Gb, Cb, followed by the Ci Major and O 
Major scales in staff notation. "No one has any greater 
difficulty singing either of these scales than that of e 
Majar; only on certain instruments need one fuss about 
these matters," he concludes"-the fault lying with the 
instruments. Cordovil next draws up a table of staff
notated "tones" in the traditional meaning that 
"tones" obtained (compositions in "Tone l, " "Tone 

"Discurso, pp. 98-99: "nos instrumentos de cordas, como 
Harpa, Cravo e outros que, se nao sao ajustados ao órgao, 
andam sempre ad /1/Jitum dos langedores, se este~ os hao-de 
temperar pelo natural ou mais aho ou mais baixo um ponto, 
também o podem fazer meio." 

''lbid. , p. 99. "sendo os órgaos uns mais graves e outros 
mais agudos um ou meio ponto, quem afinar por eles forco
sarnente tocará o Tome Sernitom. e desta sorte servemos sete 
sustenidos e outros tantos bemób." 

"Nicola Vicentino, l 'orlfica mvsico ridolla a/la moderma 
prallica (Rome: Antonio Barré, 1555), fol. 47: "il modo di 
poter sonare le compositioni un tono piu basso, si scriueranno 
con quattro b. molli." Vicentino 's examples '' ith four ílal\ 
on the samc pagc equal examples with only three tlats (he 
repeats E ílat at the loY.er and higher octave). 

"Discurso, p. 128: "Nenhuma dificuldade há para ~e poder 
cantar esta solfa; porque se supoem a Clave, como se nao 
tivera acidente. Só para lll\lrumentos é neces~ário algum 
e~tudo na execu~ao de tocar 1:ada ~igno, ou ponto de \ustenido 
um Semitom mais alto, e de bemol um Semitom mais baixo 
do natural." 

Among verbal changes in hi~ transcription of the original 
tcxt, Alegria consistently subslilutes "Semitom" for "meio 
tom" (p. XV: "Por isso mesmo se manleve sempre o vocábulo 
Semitom tal como era usado, em vez de meio tom' '). 
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11," and so on). According to his table C Major = 
Tone 5, A minor = Tone 2, G Major =Tone 8, E minor 
= Tone 3, F Major = Tone 6, O minor = Tone 1, O 
Major = Tone 7, B minor = Tone 4, m Majar = Tone 5 
lowered ("5° baixo"), G minor=Tone 2 lo\\ered 
("2º baixo"), EP Major =Tone 6 lo\\ered , C minor = 
Tone 1 lov.ered, E Major = Tone 7 raised ("7° alto"), 
C# minor = Tone 4 raised ("4º alto"), A Major =Tone 
6 raised, F# minor = Tone 3 raised, Ab Majar = Tone 5 
lowered 2 steps ("5º dais pont. baixo"), F minor = 
Tone 2 lowered 2 steps, B Majar = Tone 8 raised 2 steps 
("8º dois pont. alto"), Db Major = Tone 6 Jowered 
2 sceps, Bb minor = Tone 1 lowered 2 steps, C# Major = 
Tone 8 raised 3 steps ("8º tres pontos aleo"), Ab minor 
= Tone 1 lowered 3 steps ('' 1 º tres pontos baixo"). •• 
Cordovil makes it clear that raising or lowering by two 
steps implies transposition by a third up or down; 
raising or lowering by three steps implies transposition 
by a fourth up or down. 

The laggard among the Ponuguese censors "'ªs Joao 
da Silva Morais ( = Sylva Moraes), whose opinion bears 
so late a date as April 24, 1738, and at that runs only 
240 words. Ali the more disheartening was his censura, 
because he refused to come down solidly on the side of 
Caetano de Mello Jesus. lnstead, he suggested that the 
two opponents at Bahia drop cheir \'.ager. So far as the 
post chac he held went, Joao da Sil-.a Morais \\as "one 
of the most highly esteemed mascers at Lisbon during 
che first half of the eighteenth cencury. "'' 

Born December 27, 1689, he studied ac che Royal College of 
Orphans (Reul Collegio dos meninos orphiios) 11.here his 
teacher "'ªS Bras Soares da Silva. On July 1, 1713, he gained 
che post of mestre at the Misericórdia and fourccen years 
later rose to become director of music in the cathedral (Basíl
ica de Santa Maria). Morais occupied chis lauer post unlll 
ac least 1763-in 11.hich year he wrote a recomrnendacory lecter 
published in Francisco Solano's No11a /nstrucriio Musical 
("Ne" Musical Inscructor"). Since his name disappears from 
the list of members of the Lisbon Brocherhood of Saine Cecilia 
(/rmandade de Santa Cecilia) in 1765, he perhaps died that 
ye ar, age<l 7 S. 

Obviousl), Morais's refusal to endorse Caetano de 
Mello's Discurso with the fervor that he \\as later to 
di!.play in his approbation of Solano's "New Musical 
Instructor" !.at poorly with Mello. Braving the most 
powerful musician at Lisbon, Mello follO\\ed up Mo
rais'!. censura wich a complainc (queixa do autor) moci
vated noc only by Morail> 's luke\\ armness and ill-dis
guised seme of superiority; bue also by his incolerable 
delay in writing anyching ac ali. The other chree censuras 
thac followed Morai~ 's went even more against Cace ano 

"Discurso, pp. 136- 137. 
" Vieira, D1<'C'Íunurio, 11, 101: "um dos mais conccilua<lo' 

me\lre' em Li~boa na primeira meta<le do século XVIII." 

de Mello's grain. But at least the other three censors 
\\-ere provincials and therefore less prestigious de1rac-
1ors. Mateus da Costa Pereira e Abreu was mestre da 
capela at Coimbra Cathedral, Domingos Gomes do 
Couto mestre at Elvas Cathedral, and Manuel Martins 
Serrano mestre at Portalegre Cathedral. Of these three, 
Couto is the mestre whose biography-thanks to 
Manuel Joaquim-happens to be best known. 

Already by January 7, 1712, Couto had enlarged his tilles 
from that of padre and of mestre da capela at Elvas Cathedral 
to secretary of the local Confraria das Almas-a lucrative 
post chal he held until at least November 28, 1754. On Novem
ber 20, 1755, he was still titular mestre da capela al El vas, 
but Freí Francisco da Purificac;ao (who was to succeed him) 
perforrner.I his duties. Couto died Occober 17, 1756. 

Couco based his censura (as did Pereira e Abrcu of 
Coimbra and Serrano of Portalegre theirs) on the facc 
obvious to a ll-that neither 9:8 nor 10:9 vibration ratios 
can be maintained for whole tones in ali scales when 
the organ is tuned with white keys in chese preferred 
vibration ratios. Serrano illuscrated his extremely ver
bose complaint with the scale of B Major spelled B-
0-Eb-EQ-H-Gf-m- B, that of H Major spelled Fl
Gf-Bb-80-0-Eb-Fb-F#, and that of Ai. Majar spelled 
Gf-Bb-C-C•-EP-FQ-Gb-G#. •• 

La música de Guatemala en el siglo XVIII. Music from 
Eighteenth-Cenrury Guaremala. Ed. by ALFRED E. 
LEMMON (Antigua Guatemala, Centro de Investiga
ciones Regionales de Mesoamérica. South Woodstock, 
Vermont, Plumsock Mesoamerican Studies, 1986. iv 
+ 174 pp. , 2 facs.) 

Guacemala boasted in Manuel José de Quiroz and his 
nephew Rafael Antonio Castellanos, chapelmasters of 
Guatemala Cathec..lral 1738-1765 and 1765-1791, two of 
the most gifted native-born composers of vernacular 
music in eightcenth-century America. To judge from 
their !.urviving works in Guatemala Cathedral (28 from 
Quiroz, 149 from Castellanos, according to Lemmon's 
catalogue), neither wrotc Masses, Magnificats, Lamenta
tions, nor any other liturgical works of types already well 
represented in the cathedral music archive when thcy took 
the reins. lnstead, they excelled in festive villancicos for 
onc to eight voices accompanied by paired violins and 
continuo-or, a~ the century wore on, a chamber 
orchescra. 

Lemmon, now occupant of an importanc post at The 
Historie New Orlcans Collcction, is a native of Lafayette, 

"Discurso, p. 154. 
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Louisiana, '' ho specialized in ~tc,ican colonial history 
''hile obtaining his Ph.D. at Tulanc Univcrsity. Ali thc 
more does he deserve gratitudc for undertaking the ardu
ous task of transcribing four works by Quiroz, nine by 
Castellanos, and onc by the thus far unidentified Joseph 
Coll, becausc the task was a labor of !ove. \\'hile spend
ing many months in Guatemala as a recipient of a 
Mathilda Geddings Gray fellow~hip (there copying the 
music that had not yet been microfilmed), and receiving 
a stipend from the Plumsod. Fund, he bore much ex
pense in research and travel himsclf. Only thc generosity 
of Plumsock Mesoamerican Studies c haired by 
Christopher Lutz, now brings this edition to light. 

Nor had the importance of Guatemalan colonial music 
been ad,·ertised by a prestigiouc; writer such as Alejo 
Carpentier-thus \'alidating thc tedious task of transcrip
tion. Carpentier's "discovery" of Esteban Salas y Cas
tro ( 1725-1803) had made thc later transcribing of Salas'~ 
works by Pablo Hcrnández Balaguer (and his successors) 
a patriotic duty. The irony of colonial music re~earch and 
publication remains e\er more apparenc. Countries such 
as Argentina with no eightecnth-century native-born 
composers, Chile with none to speak of, and Venezuela 
with none before Juan Manuel Olivares (born in 1760) 
whose \\Orks survive, would long ago have blazoned to 
thc world their geniuses, had Quiroz or Castellanos been 
born in their confines. 

In his very valuablc bilingual introduction, Lemmon 
brings forward sorne completely new biographical data 
concerning Castellanos. Relying on a manuscript datcd 
around 1833 now in the Archivo Histórico Pro' incia 
Mexicana de Jos Padres Jesuitas, "Tradiciones ciertas del 
origen y progresos que han tenido la música de 
Guatemala," Lemmon writes as follows: 

Ca,tellanos dedicated himself 10 the S!Ud) OÍ music from his 
youngest days. In early life he showed a special affinity for vi
llancicos in the vernacular, especially those for Corpus Christi 
and San Pedro. He \\as a dedicated teacher. \\'hen seeking 
seclusion at his retreat in the \'illage of Amatitlán, he \\Ould al
ways take three or four of his students. He wa'> a perpetua! stu
dent himself and ne\er ceased to probe the intricacie'> of the 
ma,tcr\ of polyphony . 

Thc choirs of the Monjas de la Concepción and thc /\lonja<> 
de Santa Catalina benefited from hh generosity and musical ex
pericnce. His sister Micaela Castellano'> assi\tcd him with in
struction of string and keyboard instruments. Cand1datc'> could 
be admitted to the choírboy school ("Colegio de Seises") only 
upon Ca'>tellanos's verification of the quality of the boy's voice. 

He also strove lo maintain thc leve! of mu\ic of the 
Guatemala Cathedral on a par \\ith that of Seville. In order to 
do so, he corresponded with Ignacio Jerusalem, maestro de 
capilla of Mexico City Cathedral (1750-1769), to '>CC \\hat ad
vice the chapelmastcr to the north might offer. He also sought 
compositions by Antonio Manoni (1717-1785), Bolognese 
maestro di coppellu at San Petronio from 1759, and by leading 
Spanish maestros of his epoch. 

A música e o tempo no Grdo-Pará. 8} \'tC"E:>;TE SALLEs• 

(Belém, Consclho Estadual de Cultura. 1980. 424 pp., 
6 pp. of music. facs., ill., 480 footnotes) 

From about 1850 to 1910, Pará enjoyed its era of 
supreme mu'>ical splendor concurrently with unparalleled 
prosperity, duc to rubber exports from the Ama10n ba
sin. Se\ eral glories marked thc ap0gce of Pará wealth
founding of the Consen atório Paraeme at Belém \larch 
29, 1873, C\tablishmcnt of an orchestra chat ga\e its fir'>t 
symphony concert July 26, 1873, under the baton of The
odoro Orestes (Recife, 1832; Aelém, No,ember 30, 1886). 
construction of an opera hou5e (Teatro de N0ssa Scnhora 
da Paz) inaugurated Fcbruary 15, 1878-follo'' ed by a 
crescendo of lavish opera \eai,ons. Belém, capital of Para 
state, reached a zenith of <,orts '' ith the hiring in 1895 of 
Arazil's grcatc~t opera composer, Carlos Gomcs (1836-
1896). to dircct the reorganized Pará conservatory. 

Howe,cr, musical activity in Belém and Sao Luis (cap
ital of \laranhao) began imitating European model' 
much earlier than che nineteemh century. As early as 1662 
the governor and captain-general of colonial Pará, Rui 
Yaz de Siqueira, took a grour of sha\\mers, (ch1.1rame
leiros) anda drummcr along co entertain him 1hrce times 
daily during his journey to the villagc~ of his jurisdiction 
(Revista do lnsriwro Histónco e Geográphico Bra:ileiro 
[ = RIHGB], Lxxn/ I {1909], 220: "entre out ros ia um 
tambor, um ten;o de charameleiros rara tocarem pela 
madrugada, jantar e ceia"). The Maranhiio magnate Pa~
coal Pereira in 1682 employed his O\\n band of sha,,mer~ 
(ibid., 347). Concurrently, the Pará merchant of Je\\ ish 
descent, J acob Egrcs = Eggers, active at Belém 1688 to 
1697, playcd the rabeca ( = violin) admirably well (ibid., 
441: "concorrendo Jacob Egres com seu~ instrumentos 
que toca\'a admira,elmente bem") and dirccted musical 
entertainments at 1hc governor's palace in Belém. 

On Augusc 29, 1677, an auto sacramental ''as played 
in front of the Mercedarian convento at Belém (Bernardo 
Pereira de Berredo, A nais históricos, 3ª ed., 1905, 11, 

220). Among Jesuit missionaries to 1he Amazonian 
cribes, Giovanni f\laria Gorzoni (1627-1711), born at Scr
mide, Mantua, and a member of the Society of Je~us 
from 1646, rccained thc loyalty of otherwise fiel.le lndian 
convercs by teaching the Guajajaras to play fifcs (gaitin-

*Vicente Salle\, author of .\11mca e M11s1cos do Para (Belém: 
Conselho fatadual de Cultura, 1970) and A Musica e o tempo 
no Griio-Pard (Belém: Con,elho Estadual de Cultura. 1980), 
wa~ born at Joao Pes,oa (110\\ lgarape-Ac;u) No,ember 27, 
193 l. In 1952 he directed the litcrary supplement to O E~tado 
do Paró. Two years latcr he located at Rio de Janeiro, where 
he was employed by the Ministério Je Educac;ao e Cultura. He 
holds a diploma in anthropology from the Faculdade Nacional 
de Folclore Brasileira and edited the Re\•isto Brosileira de Fol
clore to number 3-t. 
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has) and other such instruments-of which they bccame 
"inordinately fond." They played these during festival
day processions to accompany their altcrnatim singing of 
Tupá cy angaturana Santa Maria Christo Yara (R//-IGB, 
Lxxn/ 1, 271-272: "o Padre os ensinou a 1ocarem a 
gaitinha, e assim affei~oadissimos a este genero de in
strumento os fez, e estao tocando noites e días, estando 
desoccupados; nao ha duvida que um dos meios para 
entretel-os e affei~oal-os a ficar e estar com os Padres é 
ensinal-os a tocar algum instrumento para suas folias em 
dias de suas festas em que fazem suas procissóes e 
dansas"). 

Diogo da Costa (1652-1725), born at Alcántara in 
Maranhao, but educated at Évora university, returned 
home in 1680, thereafter teaching viola and singing in 
both Maranhao and Pará provinces (ibid., 478). At 
Cametá in Pará-site of a sugar mili owned by rich 
Diogo Pereira de Lacerda, the Jesuit Johann Philipp Bet
tendorf (Luxembourg, August 25, 1625; Belém, August 
5, 1698) celebrated sung Masses in 1695, accompanied by 
robecos and violas (violins and guitars) very well played 
by household members including Manuel Pereira, eldest 
son of Diogo Pereira de Lacerda (ibid., 593). Manuel 
Pereira, born at Cametá, continued being esteemed an 
able fiddler (robequista), even after ordination to the 
priesthood (Salles, p. 61). At Sao Luis in about this same 
year, Gregório Andrade was reputcd to be a consummate 
cravista - keyboard player (Salles, p. 63). 

In 1hc same year, 1695, padre Bento de Olivcira in
stituted in the Colégio do Pará the Fony Hours' Lenten 
devotions 1hat included every Friday the singing "by 
many Mercedarian fathers of Misereres to harpsichord 
accompaniment at the beginning of each devotion and of 
very devout motets at the end of each exercise" (ibid., 
632: "1ambem por toda a quaresma houve assistencia dos 
muitos reverendos padres das Merces, para cantarem, ao 
som do cravo, os misereres, no principio, e, no cabo das 
praticas, os seus motetes devotissimos, accommodados á 
Sagrada Paixao de Nosso Senhor Jesus Christo"). (Sing
ing Misereres with cravo rather than organ accompani
ment "'as a prevalent custom in Baroque Mexico and 
Peru, as well as in Brazil.) 

The earliest organ builder in Grao-Pará known by 
name was Johannes Xaver Traer (born at Brixen Bres
sanone in Tyrol October 2, 1668, !>Cnt as a Jesuit lay mis
sionary to Pará in 1703, died in a shipwreck off the Pará 
coast near the village of Maracana May 4, 1737). Using 
Indian assistants, he built an organ de /aboca (bamboo) 
for the chapel of Nos!>a Senhora da Conceicao at Jagua
rari in Jower Moju (Salles, p. 58). Carlos Borromcu, 
author of the anide "Contribui~ao para a Hi!>tória da 
Mú~ica da Amazónia," Musica S11cra (Petrópofü), x1/6 
(1951 ), 106-107, documenced the present-day remains of 
orgam built by Traer and others at 1101 only Jaguarari but 
also Iburajuba on che right bank of the Guajará, and ac 

the village of Murtigura (now called Conde). An organ 
at the village of Ega (now called Tefé) in territory dis
puted by Spaniards and Portugucse caused the Spanish 
invadcrs amazement when they carne upon it in 1750. To 
lhe sound of its tubes made of taboca, "the lndians sang 
Mass in fair harmony on Sundays and feast days, psalms, 
hymns, and compline antiphons on Saturdays" (António 
Ladislau Monteiro Baena, Compéndio das Eras da 
Provincia do Pará (1969), p. 197; Salles, p. 84). An In
dian who was granddaughter of the chieftain Camandri 
taught organ at a House of Refuge for lndian maidens at 
Barcelos ( = present-day Amazonas) after 1759. Her 
pupils could accompany any Mass at sight; also any 
psalm, hymn, or motee in church use. They played the or
gans with taboca tubes current in smaller churches, and 
continued doing so up to Gabriel de Sousa Filgueiras's 
entry as governor of the captaincy of S. José-do-Rio
Negro (Alexandre Rodrigues Ferreira, Diário da Viagem 
Philosóphica, 2ª. Parte, in RIHGB, xux/I (1886], 147; 
Salles, p. 85). 

The diocese of Pará was established by Pope Clement's 
bull dated March 4, 1719. Five years la ter, t he first 
bishop, Bartolomeu do Pilar (who arrived at Belém Au
gust 29, 1724) installed, among others, nine musical 
chaplains, eight choirboys, an organist, anda mestre-de
capela. The bcst performer of the group born in Pará was 
thc violinist, Eduardo Lopes de Faria (d August 22, 
1762). However, because he insisted on playing at outside 
functions to the neglect of his cathedral duties, he had to 
be dismissed April 15, 1732 (Gaspar de Sequeira e 
Queiróz, Bispos da diocese paraense [Pará, 1850), 21 ). 
Another native of Pará who~e musical services to the 
Bclém Cathedral fortunately !asted longer was Lourenco 
Álvares Roxo de Potílix (1699/ 1700; d Belém, April 19, 
17 56). The son of a French physician practicing at Belém 
named Francis de Potílix (who in 1698 marricd a nativc 
of Belém), Louren~o became a priest, but during his 
seminary studies sufficien1ly mastercd the organ to be 
considered at age twenty thc best organist in Belém. On 
J uly 30, 1734, he became chantre of Belém Cathedral and 
the next year founded a school for choirboys. This schola 
cantorum-the first music training establishment in 
Pará-provided free instruction to four choirboys and 
charged the remaining ten nominal fees. So impressed 
"'as the French traveller Charles La Condamine with 
Lourenco Álvares Roxo de Potflix that in his Journal du 
Voyage fait por ordre du Roí a l'Equateur (Paris, 1751), 
pagc 197, he wrote a paragraph in praise of thc grand 
chantre de l'Église Cathédra/e at Belém. 

Arriving at Pará September 19, 1743, La Condamine 
remained thcre (and in its vicinity) until leaving for 
Cayenne December 19, 1743. He summcd up his general 
impressions thus: (Relation abrégée d'un voyage 
[Macstricht: Jean-Edme Dufour & Philippc Roux, 1778]. 
173-174): 
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U pon arriving at Pará and emerging out of the Amazon forest, 
we thought ourselves transported to Europe. We found a great 
city with well lined up streets, charming houses, mmt of them 
rebuilt during the last thirty years of ~tone and grout, and mag
ni fil:ent churches. 

Nou\ crümes en arrivant au Para, a la sortie de~ bois de 
l'Ama;:one, nous voir transportés en Europe. Nous trouvames 
une grande ville, des rue~ bien alignécs, Jes maisons riantes, la 
plupart rebaties depuis trente an~ en pierre & en moilon, des 
Eglises magnifiques. 

The Benedictine Frei Joao de Sao José e Queiróz, 
fourth b1shop of Grao-Pará from March 24, 1760, to bis 
death August 15, 1764, paid his vast diocese two inspec
tion visits. Everywhere that he travellcd throughout the 
diocese he found thc berimbau so much the Amazonian 
lndian~· fa\orite instrument that thcy \\Cre willing to ex
changc a possession so valuablc as chickens for onc (Vi
sitas pastora is Memórias 1761 e 1762-1763 [Río de 
Janeiro: Editora Melso, 1961), p. 284: [o) "berimbau, 
que seria da maior estimac;ao, pois aos nosso~ criados 
ofereciam galhinas por este instrumento"). One Indian 
in Santarém village even exchanged his bow and arrow 
for a berimbau (Visitas pastorais, p. 290). To accommo
date the Amazonians' taste for berimbaus, Francisco 
Xavier de Mendonc;a Furtado-Pombal's brother who 
governed Grao-Pará 1751 to 1759- had alrcady in 1752 
asked an agent in Lisbon for a shipment of no less than 
500 berimbaus (Salles, p. 82, quoting Marcos Carneiro de 
Mendorn;a, A Amazonia ne Era Pombalina, 1963, 1, 
325). 

So far as Christian lndians and thcir consorts went, 
Bishop Queiróz during his travels heard masses being 
sung by them in good four-part harmony (a quatro vozes 
bem ajustadas, quoted at Salles's p. 77). According to 
Visitas pastarais, page 152, Bishop Queiróz at Christmas 
1761 paid a visit to the country estate of thc Portuguese
<lescended Agostinho Domingos and his wife (they had 
their town house at Belém). He there heard Verbum caro 
factum est sung "with very goo<l voices" ("o cántico do 
terr;o em muito boas vozes"). During his pastoral visits 
he encountered other devout estate owners whose prac
tice of gat hering thcir houschold'> for daily harmonious 
singing of Marian devotions he highly praised ("se 
reconhecia modéstia e devoc;ao na harmonia com que 
todos os dias cantavam o terc;o Je Nossa Senhora e out ras 
canc;oes," Visitas pastorais, p. 196). Bishop Quciróz also 
recorded theatrical beginnings at Belém that no later than 
1763 '>Cem to have included pcrformances of plays by 
Alexandrc António de Lima (b 1699) and António José 
da Silva ( 1713-1739) (Visitas pasrorais, p. 419). However, 
he preferred Goldoni to António José da Silva, o judeu, 
because the latter (born at Río de Janeiro) never mixed 
moral instruction with laughter (Visitas, p. 110). 

The exact locality in Belém where dramatic perfor
mances occurred during Bishop Queiróz's epoch is uncer-

tain. In 1775 Governor Joao Pereira Caldas entrusted to 
the imponed ltalian architcct Antonio Giuseppe Landi 
the construction of an opera house (Casa da Ópera) at the 
east end of the governor'~ palace garden. The immigrant 
to Belém, José Eúgenio de Aragao e Lima (b Tavira, Al
garve, 1763/ 1764; graduate of Coimbra University, pro
fessor of philosophy at Belém from 1787) saw at least onc 
of his works mounted in thc Pará Casa da Ópera-his 
Drama recitado no Teatro do Pará a principio das óperas 
(Lisbon: Officina de Simao Thaddeo Ferreira, I 794). 

This pastoral drama in onc act of nine scene~ begins \\Íth an 
"alegre Sinfonia," after which a chorus bchind the curtain sing~ 
an invocation to the Tutelary Genius of Pará who enters with 
hi~ attenJing croupe of lnJiam. They sing six lines. Next, the 
Genius of Pará calls forth the Nymph guarding Belém. She an
nounces the occasion for cheir rejoicing-birth of the princess 
of Beira, Maria There7a. Accompanied by more nymphs, the 
Goajira = Guajira river spirit enters decked with conch trum
pets. He sings his ditty and salutes the newborn princess. A me\
\enger from Portugal joins the group. The nymphs of the city 
and of the river ~inga double chorus alternatim. Ali participant~ 
unite in a final chorus. 

Given four times at Belém as an introduction to the 
operas Eúo in Roma (a revision of Nicolo Jommelli's 
Ezio was mountcd at Lis bon, Aj uda, April 20, 1772), and 
Zenobia (Davide Pérez's Zenobia, Lisbon, Teatro do 
Bairro, Summer 1752), Aragao y Lima's sung introduc
tion served the same purpose as the loa in such a Peru
vian opera as Tomás de Torrejón y Velasco's La púrpura 
de la rosa. Another local playwright whose pastoral 
drama with musical interludes, Os pastores do Ama
zonas, reached production in the Teatro da Cidade do 
Pará (in 1794 on D. Joao Vl's name day) was Bento de 
Figueircdo Tenreiro Aranha (Barcelos = present-day 
Amazonas, September 4, 1769; d Belém, November 25, 
1811 ). Likc Aragao e Lima, Tenreiro Aranha sent his 
pastoral drama to Lisbon for publication by Simao Thad
deo Ferreira. 

In Belém the most notable sacred musician in the last 
quarter of the eighteenth century was the Franciscan Joao 
de Almeida Lourenc;o (1733-1784)-who wa~ organist of 
the Convento de Santo António in 1774 and prior from 
1776 to 1779. The longtime organi~t of the Belérn 
Cathcdral 1775 to 1814 was Joao Baptista de Goes, who 
dicd there in 1814. From Dcccmber 23, 1755, until wcll 
into the next century, Belém Cathedral hired ten adult 
singers and educated ten boy choristers. 1 n 1786 Canon 
Joaquim da Silva, who '"ªs named Belérn Cathedral 
chantre in 1784, endowcd the local scminary '' ith two 
chairs-one of vocal music, thc other of Grcgorian chant. 
Himself a nativc of Lisbon, this canon cnriched thc 
Belém Cathcdral choral library with a music collcction 
ordered from Portugal (Frci Caetano Brandao, 
Memórias [Braga, 1867), 1, 203). 
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Canon Joaquim da Silva O\\ed hi~ appointment to 
Belém to thc music-loving sixth bishop of Griio-Pará, 
Freí Caetano Brandao (emered the diocese October 29, 
1783). During his four episcopal visitations, Brandiio 
often remarked on excellent mu~ic performances in the 
hinterland-a children's choir at Odivelas (ibid., p. 213); 
lndian children with extremely beautiful voices singing a 
Tanrum ergo in good Latin during the elevation of che 
Host in Monforte village on Marajó island (p. 227}; 1wo 
Black children al a i\lercedarian church near 1he mou1h 
of che Arari river harmonizing an admirable due1 (p. 
23 l ); adul1 Blacks a1 another '.\lercedarian church sing
ing the Bendito sejais and other thing~ "with such grace 
and S\\ectness 1hat ! could not hold back tears" (p. 233: 
"com tanta gra~a e do~ura que niio pude <,uster as 
lagrimas"); aged lndians at Ega village in the Captaincy 
of Río-Negro who, having learned 10 sing polyphonic 
masses befare 1759, still sang the Tanlllm ergo and other 
chants with admirable loveliness (p. 312); and above ali 
the activities of the household musical establbhmen1 of 
rich mestre de campo Joiio de Morais Bittencourt of 
Came1á (p. 251). Bi1tencourt \ entire family members 
were cuhi\'ated vocalis1s and instrumemalists. 

A large number of extremely beautiful voices joined in nobly 
\inging the divine praises \\Íth utmost perfecuon. Hi\ cldest ~on, 
an extremely gifted amateur ''ho played various in\trumencs, 
directed the singers who were 1augh110 read music. 1 infini1ely 
enjoyed hearing rhem \Íng wi1h mandolin (bandolim) accom
panirnent five different settings of the Bendito Sejais. each ex
tremely auractl\e. A fifty-year-old 11 ornan of mixcd European 
and A frican ancestry "as incomparably ~urpassing . 

Cancam-~e aqui os obséquios Di' inos com a maior perfe11;ao 
\Ole~ lindb~imas, e muitos, estilo nobre; tinham luzes de solfa 
inspiradas por um su1eito da me\ma casa (o filho mais \'elho. 
e que a go\erna, moi;o prendado, muito h:ibil na dita faculdade, 
e no toque de diversos instrumentos); gostei infinito de OU\Íf 
cantar ao ~om do bandolim o Bendito Sejais por cinco diferentes 
modos, todos engrai;adíssimos: uma mulata de cincoenta ano5 
~obres~aia incomparavelmente. 

So far as African-descended musicians in 1he capital 
go, on September 21, 1777, during che celebration of 
'.\1aria l's accession to the throne, presided over by Joao 
Pereira Caldas, governor of Pará, an all-Black thirteen
member orchestra played-"e\eryone attired in blue am.1 
scarlet uniforms trimmed v.ith silk" (Salles, p. 78}. Six 
\\ere 1rumpeters, t"o were fiddlers, cwo ''ere flautists, 
l\\o were buglers, one v.as a drummer. Hov. African
influenced ''ª" the processional mu~ic that they played on 
this and other festive occasions can be only conjectured. 

But how Europeanized had become che Amazonian in
dignes' music by 1820 can be well judged from ten mu
sical ex::imples publbhed as an annex to Spix and 
!\laniu.,, Rei~e in Braslfien ... z1,.eiter Theil (Munich: 
L.J. Lentner, 1828). Johann Baptist \On Spix (1781-

1826), who ascended Rio Negro as far as Barcelos 
( = Amazonas} February 21-23, 1820, ob1ained a Song of 
the Indian Rowers on thc Rio Negro and a Fish Dance of 
thc lndiam along the Rio Negro, in addition to dances of 
the Juris-Tabocas, Miranhas, and Muras. Reduced to 
staff notation, the melodies recorded by Spix and Mar
tius tell how effective had been acculturation during 
decades of missionary labor. Beginning overleaf, the ten 
melodies are shown in facsímile (Portuguese footnote~ 
translate the German). 

Shortly after 1800 1he opera house built in 1775 fell 
in to disrepair. The Conde de Vila-Flor in 1817 thcrcfore 
ordered "cons1ruction of a ne,.,. theater in 1he samc place 
as the old, now for sorne time in ruins" (Baena, Compen
dio das eras, p. 303). After sorne delay, construction 
Marted in 1821 (ibid., p. 326). The chief theater during 
thc Empire \\as the Teatro Providencia managed by the 
actor-umpresario Vicente Pontes de Oliveira of Pernam
buco; it was in turn replaced by 1he Teatro da Paz inau
gurated February 15, 1878. Asan outlet for local talent, 
1 he Teatro Chalet inaugurated August 17, 1873, offered 
\Casons of so-called teatro nazareno during which smaller 
t hcatrical works by local talents became a slaple. (Other 
t heaters con si ructed la1er in t he ni nc1eenth century
Politheama, Co~mopolita, Palace, Moderno, Eden
failed to survive the rubber boom.) 

The leading local music figure during the first quarter 
of the nineteenth century \\as the flautbt António da 
Silva Conde. A native of Rio de Janeiro, he reached Pará 
in 1805 as member of thc Regimento do~ Extremós, and 
three years later organiLed the local festivities welcoming 
D. Joiio VI and the royal entourage to Brazil. Political 
unrest and musical decline went hand in hand during the 
first quarter-century of independence. To hall the 
decline, ca1hedral chantre Raimundo Severino de Matos 
obiained a provincial government authorization to im
port the Portuguese organist and mesire-de-capela, Joiio 
Nepomuceno de Mendon~a. who began functioning in 
1839 with nine paid singing chaplains, a succentor, and 
ten choirboys. Next year 1he provincial government 
authorities provided him an added stipend for teaching. 
In 1842 he published at Pará the first music instruction 
manual written at Pará: Compendio de principios 
e/emenrares de muzica (Pará: Typographia de Santos & 
Menor, Rua d'Alfama n.0 15, November 8, 1842). Upon 
Mendon~a·s return to Portugal, a Spaniard-Manuel 
Martí (Vigo, January 11, 1819; reached Pará in J 8-l6; 
returneu to Oporto, Portugal, in 1848; d Vigo February 
23, 1873}-was in 1847 hircd to replace him. 

The paramount foreign-born musician resident in 
Bclérn from no la ter t han 1858 (in which year he pub
li'>hcd A Cidade do Paró, Po/ka brilhame para piano) to 
hi~ death there March 31, 1874, wal> Auolph Joseph 
( = Adolfo José) Kaulfuss, nativc of Poznarí. Through his 
cfforts was organized the Sociedade Phil'Eutherpe that 
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on March 19, 1864, presented Ros~ini's Stabat Mater 
with an orchestra accompanying 100 singers in the Cas
sino Paracnse and t\\O days later in the Belém Cathedral. 
A mathematician as well as keyboardist and composer, 
he served in numerous capacities-managing editor of A 
Estrella do Norte from its first issue January 6, 1863, 
mestre-de-capela of the cathedral from April 5, 1866, 
professor of Greek in the Seminário Espiscopal, and 
much else besides. At his instigation was bought a 
Cavaillé-Coll organ. lnaugurated September 9, 1881, it 
\\as still the largest of the eight in Brazil when eight years 
later Maison A. Cavaillé-Coll issued its catalogue (Paris: 
Société de Typographie, 1889, p. 23). Kaulfuss composed 
a cantata Exalta Humanidade sung by a chorus of one 
hundred March 21, 1867, at a civic festival; a Vexilla 
Regis; and much liturgical music no\\ apparently lost. His 
wife was Adelaide Calandrini Pacheco-member of an 
importan! Marajó island land-owning farnily. 

Henrique Eulálio Gurjao, Belém 's most renowed na
tive nineteenth-century composer was boro November 15, 
1834, and (not yet 51 years old) dieJ there July 27, 1885. 
His first teacher was Joao Nepomuceno de Mendon~a, 
Belém cathedral mestre-de-capela 1839 to 1845 (Salles, p. 
131). At age 18, he obtained a provincial government 
grant of a yearly 800$000 réis to study in Europe. He lcft 
May 14, 1852, for scveral months with Giovanni Pacini 
(1796-1867) at Rome. Thence he transferreJ to the Isti
tuto Musicale at Genoa (from which he graduated in 1860 
after eight years in ltaly). Carrying with him the score of 
his three-act opera Idalia (libretto by Francesco Curzio, 
based on an episode in the Crusades), he showed it to 
Carlos Gomes at Rio de Janeiro en routc back to Belém. 
Although José Amat 's Empresa de Ópera Lyrica Na
cional (created J une 17, 1860) could find no place for 
Idalia in its 1860-1861 repertory, Gurjao did, \\hile at 
Rio de Janeiro, set a romance by Bruno Seabra, As doces 
crenras do primeiro amor ("The sweet beliefs of a first 
love," song known also as A Laranjeira) that gained the 
26-year-old compo~er marked favor at Pedro ll's court. 

After thc Rio de Janciro stopover, Gurjao finally 
reached Bclém November 14, 1861. Lacking any way of 
getting Idalia immcdiately produced thcre, he turncd to 
the writing of four \audevilles for the public frequenting 
the Teatro Pro\iJencia. He also wrote incidental music 
for the play Uma Experiencia by Luiz Buena and 
Marcelo Lobato de Castro. 

Finally, however, more than two dccades aftcr its com
position, Idalia was premiered in Belém at the Teatro da 
Pat November 3, 1881, by Tomaso Passini's visiting 
Companhia Lyrica Italiana (with Gaetano Cimini, musi
cal director, conducting). The plot ha~ to do with a 
father, Gonsah o, Count of Castrona (baritonc), bent on 
marrying off his daughter Idalia ('>oprano) to Rodrigo, 
Ouke of Gerace (bass); however, \he loves Rodolfo 

(tenor). The most lastingly popular exccrpts from this 
opera proved to be a Cavatina for Idalia and Gonsalvo's 
aria Sogno di rose. The Bclém publishing firm M.J. da 
Costa e Silva issued an undatt>d 131-page piano-vocal 
scorc of the entire opera, reduced from full score by En
rico Bernardi (Milan, March 22, 1838; d there July 17, 
1900; conducted Verdi's Emani in the Belém Teatro da 
Paz August 7, 1880, and returned for 1881, 1882, 1883 
opera seasons, settling in Belém thert'after; fecund com
poser, Bernardi was the first to celebrate the Amazon in 
a symphonic poem, A inundaroo, 1886 (Salles, p. 378)). 

Although Gurjao's Idalia did not survive beyond one 
season, the hugcly successful premiere of his single opera 
still saddles him with a reputation of having been adra
matic composer, whereas his essential genius lay in the 
sacred sphere. Still awaiting further study and evaJuation, 
the bulk of Gurjao's sacred manuscripts remain with his 
dcscendants, one of whom-Joao Henrique Gurjao 
Sampaio-rcvealed something of their extent in his 
newspapt>r article, "Maestro Henriqut' Eulálio Gurjao," 
O Liberal (Belém), November 15, 1976, 111, 20-21. His 
sacred works include: Requiem and Officium defuncto
rum for mixcd chorus, soloists, and large orchestra 
premiered in Belém Cathedral Fcbruary 9, 1862, at the 
exequies of Pedro V of Portugal [Salles, p. 143]; Re
quiem with Libera me composed for the funeral of his 
brother, General Hilário Maximiano Gurjao who was 
killed in action January 17, 1869, during thc war with 
Paraguay [Salles, p. 213); 4 solemn Masses for mixeJ 
chorus and large orchestra; Magnifica! for chorus, organ, 
and orchestra; lnvocarao a Virgem de Nazaré, Salve 
,\-!aria, and Te Deum Laudamus, for choru~ and organ; 
music for novenas, solemn vespers, hymns. 

Among his many pupils, José Domingos Brandiio 
(May 16, 1865; Belém, November 27, 1941), Joao Cán
dido da Gama Malcher (Belém, Novcmber 2, 1853; 
Belém, January 17, 1921 ), and Aureliano Pinto de Lima 
Guedes (Salvador, Bahia, November 16, 1848; Belém, 
Septembcr 19, 1922) made the most rapid progress. The 
Portuguese-born Brandao began publishing his compo
'>itions in 1885 (Coroa de Macetas, quadrilha; and A orfo, 
valsa). In 1886 Brandiio founded thc local Socicdade Mu
sical Bela Harmonia, for which he composcd two sym
phonic overtures, Befa Hannonia and Indigencia. After 
tcaching music fourteen ycars in the Colégio Perse\cr
an~a. he joined the faculty of the Instituto Carloc; Gome'> 
foundcd in 1895. In 1914, he\'ª" a foundcr of the Cen
tro Musical Paraeme and in 1929 helped rcopen the ln
st ituto Carlos Gomes closed since 1908. Brandao, \>,-ho 
became a folklore collector after 1900, fini'>hed orches
trating his Primeira Rapsódia de Cantos Populare\ 
Brasileiros in 1907 and heard hi'> Segunda Rapsódia 
played by the orchcstra of thc Centro Mu-.ical Paraemc 
in 1915. His other ~ymphonic works with local flavor in
clude thc pocm~ Boi-Bumbu and O Dia Para<?nse; and the 
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fantasy Rumorejos do Chapéu-Virado ("Babble of the 
Giddy Hat"). 

Roberto de Barros (b Arcos do Val-de-Vez, Minho 
province, Portugal, January 31, 1861, d Belém Novem
ber 17, 1941), was anothcr Portuguese immigrant who 
reachcd Pará in carly youth. Arriving at agc 13 in 1874, 
he ro'>C from flutc playing to direct a symphonic orches
tra organized in 1885 by Enrico Bernardi-the Italian 
composer and conductor mcntioncd abovc who resided 
in Bclém 1883- 1888 and 1896-1898. Barros began his 
O\\O composing career with incidental music for plays (A 
Tempestade for a shipwrcck scene bccamc a standard) 
and with added numbcrs for Xisto Bahia's three-act 
operetta A Filha do Capitao-Mor ("Daughter of the 
Provincial Ruler"). He latcr madc a specialty of inciden
tal music for religious plays such as Arnold Wandeck' s 
O Di\•ino Galileu and Elmano Queiróz's O Primeiro 
Milagro ("The first miracle"). Eventually he provided 
music for eight of these dramas pastoris. For small or
chestra he composed the popular bolero Pomponinho, 
the \'alse A Aurora no Bosque ("Dawn in the Forest") 
with '>Olo flute, and a Serenata a Julieta for pizzicato 
strings. In still more friendly vein, he wrote a Tango 
Paraense, and for piano thc fantasy Fantoches, numer
ous valsas, mazurcas, schottischcs, polcas, and quad
rilhas. The 1902 catalogue of his locally publisheJ works 
ran to 71 salon pieces (many of them lithographed by 
Karl Weigandt, who also lithographed the piano reduc
tion of his orchestral Marcha das Exposiroes Paraenses 
de 1895 e 1900, opus 27). His most ambitious orchestral 
score was a Symphony in D, various times performed; he 
also wrote a symphonic poem A Revolurtio ( 1883, given 
asan entr'acte in the Teatro da Paz), a symphonic suite 
Mosaico, and an orchestral Elegía a Carlos Gomes 
(Salles, 396). 

By the time of Gurjao's death at Belém July 17, 1885, 
Carlos Gomes had already been honored there in severa! 
ways. A Provincia do Pará, ano V, nº 1330, of Septem
ber 19, 1880, had carried his countenance lithographed 
on its cover. The first performance of four-act /1 Guarany 
(La Scala, March 19, 1870; Rio de Janeiro, Dccember 2, 
1870) was given in the Teatro da PaL Septembcr 9, 1880 
(by a Companhia Lyrica Italiana organized by Tomaso 
Passini but with a diffcrent personnel from thc singers 
who wcrc next ycar to prcmiere Gurjao's opera). The en
thusiasm for 11 Guarany knew no bounds. Two years 
later Gomes paid Belém his first personal visit-arriving 
from Pernambuco July 24, 1882, on the packet Ceará 
with a third opera company organized by impresario 
Tomaso Passini. The personncl includcd soloists, 24-
member chorus, 26 in orchestra, 5 danccrs; Enrico Ber
nardi was maestro director. Poetry, proce~sions, parties 
united to honor Gomes during a month-long stay that 
concluded with his dcparture August 25 amid every fur
ther public demonstration of admiration. During thc 

month, his own Salvator Rosa (Gcnoa, March 21, 1874; 
Rio de Janeiro August 27, 1880) was mounted four times 
to a full theacer (l, 100 capacity). Seventeen othcr operas 
gave the 1882 scason a brilliance never \atcr surpassed. 

But meantime, José Cándido da Gama Malcher 
(1853-1921), native of Bclém who likc Gurjao had 
studied in ltaly (but at his rich father's, rather than 
governmcnt expense), fumed with resentment that his 
own plans for a four-act opera, Bug-Jargal, having to do 
with the rebcllion of a Negro slave (in Saint-Domingue), 
wcre being snubbed . According to Gomes's letter to Vis
conde de Taunay, dated at Milan June 9, 1883, Malcher's 
physician father, who had sent the youth to study cn
gineering at Lehigh University in Pennsylvania in 1877, 
<lid not realize that thc young man upon transferring that 
same year to Milan had wasted his time in Italy writing 
"polcas and valsas" (RIHGB, Lxxm/2 [1910], 62). Upon 
his return to Brazil, Malcher accused Gomes of steal
ing from him the subject for Gomes's forthcomíng lo 
Schiavo. 

Many other unpleasantnesses had arisen and were con
tinuing to arise between the two. Gomcs's attempt to 
stabilize his own finances by scnding an ltalian opera 
company contracted by himself to Pará and Pernambuco 
in 1883 ended in di-;aster-at Bclém largely dueto the en
mity of the Gama Malcher faction. After an artists' strike 
and an outbreak of yellow fever, Gomes himself fled 
from Pará in late May 1883 (Salles, p. 349), leaving En
rico Bernardi behind to salvage the rest of che season. 
Bernardi and his son Simone, the violinist Luigi Sarti, 
and the bass Joao Pedro Panário thereafter took up 
severa! years' residence in Pará. 

Whcn Carlos Gomes returncd to Bclém for a last time 
(arriving Tuesday, !\lay 21, 1895), he chose Pará because 
gates wcre closed to hirn elsewhere throughout Bra1il 
(Renato Almeida, História da música brasileira, segunda 
edi~ao [Rio de Janeiro: F. Briquiet & Comp., 1942), p. 
387, errs in his date of arrival and in other particulars). 
The Conscrvatório de Música that he was imited to head 
boasted a faculty of fifteen. The investiture ceremony 
took place June 5, 1895 (Ju"enal Fcrnandes, Do Sonho 
a Conquista [Sao Paulo: fermata do Brasil, 1978], p. 
179, cite\ July 5). In addítion to thc entire faculty and 
numerou'> students, a large crowd attended. Aureliano 
Pinto de Lima Gucdes (1848- 1922), brass instructor in 
the conservatory, conducted the welcoming band from 
the l.O Corpo de lnfantaria. Next, trombone virtuoso 
Arturo Nabuco Je Araújo (Belém, Novembcr 20, 1850; 
same, April 29, 1938) conducted the overture to /1 
Guarany. The high point of the cercmony wa\ reached 
when Gomes, "elegant, dignified, noble, with hcad erect 
like that of a conqueror" (Salles, Música e mlisicos do 
Pará, p. 49, quoting a daily newspaper) took possession 
of the chair of composition and counterpoint and simul
taneously was imtalled as head of thc establishment. 
However, the cancer for which he had becn opcrated on 
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at Lisbon April 8, 1895, continued spreading. His last 
months \\Cre spent in utmost physical agony at Belém, 
where he died at 10 p.m. September 16, 1896. 

The consenatory, renamed Instituto Carlos Gomes, 
functioned umil 1908. The collapse of the rubber boom 
coincided in 1906 with a last feeble season of grand opera 
in the Teatro da Paz. In 1911 a Spanish zarzuela com
pany directed by the actor Pablo López mixed poorly per
formed Cavalleria Rusticana, Un Bailo in Maschera, and 
La Traviata wich lighter entertainment. In 1953 the 
Italian impresario Nino Gaioni attempted a season, bue 
admitted defeat after La Boheme, la Traviata, and 
Rigoletto lost large sums. So far as local compol.ers went, 
Gama Malchcr succeedcd in getting his four-act Bug
Jargul (libretto by Vincenzo Valle, based on Victor 
Hugo's nO\el) performed September 17, 1890, at the 
Teatro da Paz (Companhia lírica of Gon~alves Leal), 
whence it was taken December 30, 1890, to the Teatro 
Sao José at Sao Paulo and February 25, 1891, to the 
Teatro Féni\ at Rio de Janeiro. Gama :\talcher''> two- or 
three-act opera, fara, \Úth his º'' n libretto (having to do 
\\ ith an Amazonian rain goddess pursued by a young In
dian warrior Begiuquira) produced at the Teatro da Paz 
:\1arch 20, 1895, attempted a nationalist vein. Alipio Cé
sar (Carnetá, Pará, 1871; Belém, 1925) sa'' his three-act 
cornic opera Notte Bizzarra (veristic Jibretto by Giuseppe 
Tadini, set in Venice at carnival, having to do with the 
adventures of a young millionaire Rodolfo, his friend 
Feliciano, and Feliciano's female cousin Franca), 
rnounted Septernber 7, 1917, at the Teatro da Paz. 

Another locally composed opera on a local subject that 
reached the boards was ;\lanuel Belarrnino Costa's (b 
Soure, Marajó island, August 24, 1907) A Cabonagem in 
three acts and two scenes with libretto based on the novel 
of che same narne by Roberto Camelier ami Lourival 
Penalber. This opera-recalling C\ents of the re\olution 
of 1832 in Pará chat was attended by actl> of great 
brutality-was mounted at the Teatro da Pal March 10, 
1949 (and repeated !\tarch 13 and 19, 1949, in the same 
theater) by local singers supported by che Orquestra Sin
fónica Paraeme founded by Costa August 6, 1942 (and 
of which he continued titular director to 1970). 

Costa studied first in Soure "ith the Spaniard Manuel 
Puga. He bcgan his professional career as a bandsman 
during three years in the Banda da For~a Pública of 
Amazonas State. Aftcr tours of duty ""'ith othcr bands in 
.\-1aranhao and Belém he ~pene se\ eral momh!> in 1932 al 
Sao Paulo and Río de Janeiro befare returning to direct 
the Banda da Forc;a Militar of Pará. 

He cornposed nurncrou~ band pieces with local 
coloring-arnong them a nine-part Rapsódia dos cantos 
populares paraenses exploiting locally popular airs, 
Animando (batuque paracnr,e), Lenda Amazónica 
("Amazonian legcnd," with xylophone solos), Requébro 
("lasciviou~ dance"); also a wrnphonic poem in D minor, 
an orchcstral O\erture Tertúlia de Possorinhos ("birdiel>' 

get-together"), two symphonic choros-0 Sobiá contou 
("The thrush sings") and A Cigarro e o choriio ("The 
cicada and the whiner"), a symphonic fantasy Cena 
Praiano ("Seashore scene"); and for the stage a musical 
farce Uirapuru with text by Carlos Victor Pereira ba~ed 
on regional folklore. This farce was prerniered at the 
Teatro Variedades in Belém June 22, 1947. 

Greater national rcnown accrued to thc following corn
posers, directors, and interpreters born in Bclérn (unless 
otherwise statcd), ali of whom had some European train
ing and ali of whorn are profiled in the Enciclopédia do 
música brasi/eira erudita folclórica popular (Sao Paulo: 
Art Editora, 1977. 2 vols): Otávio Menelcu Campos (J uly 
22, 1872; d Niterói, March 20, 1927), Paulino Lins de 
Vasconcelos Chaves (Natal, Rio Grande do Norte, June 
26, 1883; Rio de Janeiro, July 31, 1948), Clemente Fe
rrcira Júnior (October 9, 1864; October 9, 1917), Valde
mar Henrique da Costa Pereira (February 15, 1905). 

How much more propitious for the local rnestre-de
capela, for the local composer desirous of publishing his 
music, and for che local interpreter was Belém in the era 
of the rubber boom can be measured (among other ways) 
by the number of local music publishcrs and local 
manufacturers of instruments. José Mendes Leite, lo
cated at Rua 15 de Novernbro, published approxirnately 
300 compositions between 1860 and 1900; M.J. da Costa 
e Silva at Rua dos Mercadores (present name of street, 
Conseilheiro Joao Alfredo) n.0 45-BB about 100 corn
positions in che same time span; R.L. Bittcncourt at Rua 
15 de No\embro n.0 15 using the siglum "RLB" sorne 
120; Livraria Universal de Tavares Cardo~o & Cia. using 
"LU" a) siglum about 60; Belém Musical (a branch of 
M.M. Bastos & Cia.) at 7 de Setembro n.0 17, about 
100; Alberto, Frend & Cia in Largo das Mercés more 
1han 200; Pará Chic about 50 pieces; Bazar Ideal of L. 
Santos & Cia. at Rua Conselheiro Joao Alfredo n.0 79 
using "B.1." as siglurn sorne 90 pieces; and Empório Mu
sical of Abilio da Fonseca in Travessa 7 de Seternbro 
n.0 7 an uncounted number. 

These eleven firms also sold instrurnents. Of thern, 
only Empório Musical survived in 1970. Generally speak
ing, the just listed Bclém music publishcrs used out-of
to,.,n music engravers (such as C.C. Róder, Breitkopf 
und Hártel at Leipzig, Crevel Freres at Paris, Compassi 
& Carnin at Sao Paulo, Vieira Machado & Cia at Río de 
Janeiro). Nonetheless, two importan! lithographcrs set
tled at Bclém: Karl Wiegandt in 1871 and M.P. Aguiar 
approxirnately a dccade later. 

The first rnusic periodical atternpted in Bclém secrns to 
have been a Revista Lyrica printed by the typographer of 
Livro do Cornércio in newspaper format; the inaugural 
issue appeared July 31, 1882. The most '>ignificant at
tempt at a local rnusic periodical was a Gazera Musical 
that appeared fortnightly between July 27. 1890, and Oc
tober 12, 1892. The preeminent ílautist Ernesto Antonio 
Dias (Belém, January 2, 1857; Belém, June 13, 1908), 
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who owncd it, mcd 1hc journalisc, historian, and poet 
Paulino José do Almcida Brito (l\tanaus, April 9, 1858; 
13elérn 1919) as editor ''ith "Viver pela Arte, viver pela 
Mú'iica, viver pelo Bello" as thc motto; each issue of four 
pages (printcd by Pinto Barbosa & Ca.) carricd ne,,s con
cerning theater and literacurc, but chiefly music. A short
li\ cd Saliio Mus/Cal circulatcd evcry two wcch during 
1891. 

In the early l t<80's a German immigrant Gustav En
gelke settled at Belém (comer of Rua das Flores in 
trave<,l>a Sao J\1atcur.) and during che next decade con
structcd pianos, harmoniums, orchestrions, and in che 
late l 890's player pianos. Albino f\tuller who was born 
at Dresdcn in 1853 and ~cttlcd at Bclém in youth (dtherc 
March 12, 1900), '~ª~ Carlos Gomcs's favorice piano 
tuncr. Do rner piano~ were imponed by music hou~c Gat
zemcyer, Pleyel pianos by Georgc \\'acker (who also sold 
harmoniums and organs); brass and woodwind instru
ment\ wcre after 1888 ~old by Lcmos & Leite, most of thc 
imports coming from Frcnch manufacturers Jéróme 
Thibouville-Lamy, Pclisson Frere~. and Couc~mon & Cía 
(Salles, pp. 361-362). 

Subs1d1os para a historia da m1í~ica no Rio Grande do 
Su/, segunda edii;ao revista e aumentada. By ANTÓNIO 

TAVARES CORTE REAL (Porto Alegre, Movimento, 
1984. 351pp.,47 illustrations incl. music of llino Rio
Grandensc, bibl.). 

Dedicated to hi~ eleven grandchildren, the second edi
tion of this valuable contribution to che history of secu
lar music life in Brazil's southcrnmost state contains a 
section on local ballet productions in Porto Alegre (pp. 
183- 229) that was missing from the first edition (Subsi
dios para a história da música no Rio Grande do Su/ 
[Porto Alegre: Ed. da Universidade Federal do Río 
Grande do Sul/ IEL, 1980), 256 pp.)-an edition that was 
dedicated to his then nine grandchildren. 

In 1923 the author won a gold metlal from the Instituto 
de Belas-Artes do Rio Grande do Sul for violin playing. 
He played first violín in an ephemeral Porto Alegre sym
phony orchestra that ga\e threc conccrts umler Francisco 
Braga's baton as long ago as March 1928 in thc Teatro 
Sao Pedro. During the intervening years he has con
stantly becn a leading figure in ali Porto Alegre chamber 
and orchestral organizations (presiden! of the Sociedade 
Rio-Grandense de Música de Cámara 1941-1943, con
cert master of the new Orqucstra Sinfónica de Porto 
A legre founded in 1950 and conducted by Pablo Komlós 
to 1978, artistic director of the Pontificia Universidade 

Católica in Porto Alegre 1949- 1951, violin professor in 
thc Porto Alegre Conservatório Lle Música from 1934 to 
retirement). 

Corte Real includcs numcrous Porto Alegre concert 
programs-many shown in facsimile. These begin wilh 
that of the programma do concerto given December 27, 
1889, by the Sociedade Philharmónica [Filarmonical 
Porto-Alegrense under direction of Anna Schell. Thb 
program includcd (in addition to Thalbcrg's Semiramis 
fantasy for piano anti the O\erture to Auber's La muerte 
de Portici played by a "small orchestra") a concert
mazurka for piano, violín, and flute by thc lo<:al 
composer-pianist "E. Baltz" and a mazurka called 
Moreninha by another local composcr-pianist, "P. 
Vianna." Corte Real gives also (in facsímile) the program 
dated April 2, 1897, of the primeiro concerto, no saláo 
do Casino of the newly organized Club Haydn. In addi
tion to Haydn's Quartet No. 17 in F Major and \Veber's 
piano trio, op. 83, this primeiro concerto includcd a 
Domenico Scarlatti Sonata in F minor playcd by the lcad
ing composer of his epoch born in Porto Alegre, José 
Araújo Vianna (February 10, 1871; d Rio de J aneiro 
January 2, 1916), an aria from Carlos Gomes's opera Lo 
Schiavo sung by Glória Taborda accompanied by Araújo 
Vianna, and an original romanza of Araújo Yianna, 
L 'organetto, performed by the same pair. 

By tabulating the selections performed at Club Haydn 
coneerts, Corte Real attempts to disprove Énio de Frcita<; 
e Castro's thesis (advanced in "A Musica; Associa~oes 
Musicais," Río Grande do Su/: Terra e Povo, 2d ed .• 
1969, p. 212, and in "Desenvolvimento cultural no Setor 
Musical, Leitura I" published in Danilo Lazzarroto, 
História do Rio Grande do Su/, 1971, p. 154), that the 
Club Haydn originated as a local protest against ltalian 
opera anda German backlash against the Sociedade Phil
harmónica Porto-Alcgrense (founded July 28, 1878). In 
many other mattcrs of detail and of interpretation Corte 
Real d isagree<; with Freita~ e Castro (Montenegro, Rio 
Grande do Sul, J une 27, 1911; Porto Alegre, J une 21, 
1975), none of whose many writings on the musical his
tory of Rio Grande do Sul are listed in Corte Real's scat
tershot bibliography. Omission of Freitas e Castro from 
the bibliography appear~ ali the stranger beeause Corte 
Real keeps quoting him in order to disagree wich him as 
late as the last chapter. 

The final chapcer devoted to the Farroupilha hymn 
that became the official anthem of thc State of Rio 
Grande do Sul January 7, 1966, contains Corte Real'' 
sole reference to sacred music. Outlining the life of the 
composcr in May of 1838 of the music of che Farroupilha 
hymn, Joaqu im José de ~tendanha (Ou ro P reto, 
17981 1799; Porto Alegre, Septem ber 1, 1885), Corte Real 
designates him mestre-de-capela of Porto Alegre 
Cachedral (p. 310), but without giving any date for hi~ 
appointment or itemizing any of his sacred com posiciom. 
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Corte Real does furnish welcome exact dates for the 
many local societics, institution!., and clubs that havc 
ílourished during his own lifetime. As for persons, he 
offcrs the following data concerning Pablo ( = Pal) 
Komlós (pp. 128-132): born at Budapest September 15, 
1907, he died at Porto Alegre March 27, 1978. Son of 
Armin Komlós and t\1argarida Sártory, he trained as a 
violinist an<l as a composer at the Ferenc Liszt Academy 
of Music in Budapcst from which he reccived a diploma 
in 1938. He cmigrated with his wife Lili to Uruguay in 
1939 and during the ne"<t eleven years he taught singing, 
directed choruses, and conducted opera presentations at 
Montevideo. During thc 1940's he visited Porto Alegre 
three times-once to conduct operas sponsored by the 
Orfeiio Rio-Grandense, another time to conduct an or
chestral concert organized by the Sindicato dos Músicos 
Profissionais de Porto Alegre (musicians' union), and 
once to conduct an orchestral concert given undcr other 
auspices. Accompanicd by his wifc and son, he trans
fcrred permanently from Montevideo to Porto Alegre in 
1950. 

In that year the Orfeiio Rio-Grandense contracted him 
to organize an opera school (Escola Lírica) that opened 
March I, 1950, with him as professor of singing and stage 
conduct, and Robcrt Eggers as teacher of solfege. On 
November 23, 1950, was founded a new Orquestra Sin
fónica of Porto Alegre and on December 5, 1950, 
l\omlós conducted Beethoven's Ninth Symphony in its 
inaugural conccrt at the Teatro Sao Pedro. Komlós's suc
ccss with the orchestra rcsulted in an agreement with thc 
Prefeitura Municipal in 1953 to use municipal band mem
bcrs and in 1954 wit h t he Governo do Estado establish
ing a moderatc level of state support. In 1965 and again 
1971 the statutes of the OSPA were altered to guarantee 
its non-profit, state-aided charactcr. In 1961 Komlós 
crcated the Coral Universitário Jo Rio Grande do Sul. 
On Novcmber 13, 1967, he was contracted to teach in the 
Escota de Artes of the Universidade Federal do Rio 
Grande do Sul-continuing to teach until retirement Sep
tember 4, 1977. That same month the Fundai;iio Orques
tra Sinfónica de Porto Alegre retired him from artistic 
direction of thc orchestra. He dicd the next year and by 
his request v.as buried at Gramado, Rio Grande do Sul, 
where he and his family had frequently spent their sum
mer v::ications. 

Loja cuna de Artistas Monograf1'a sobre la música de la 
provincia de Loja. By RoGELIO JARAMtLLO Ru1z. Jn
troduction (pp. 19- 24) by Carlos Manuel Espinosa 
(Quito, Ediciones del Banco Central del Ecuador 
[Impreso: Artes Gráficas Señal), 1983. 470 pp., 23 
complete musical compositions, approximately 800 
photos, bibl.) 

This monumental local music history mentiom (and in 
addition frequcntly profiles) 506 musicians-performers 
an<l composers, professionals and amateurs-whose 
namc~ are alphabctically li!>ted at pp. 465-470. Loja, a 
province bordcring on Pcru, numbcred 343,153 habitants 
when ccnsus was taken in 1974 (with 267 ,877 living in 
rural arcas). Founded by Alonso de Mercadillo who was 
born at Loja (Granada) in Spain and whose encomiendas 
after his dcath were on July 11, 1560, transferred to 
Pedro de Lascano, the colonial urban ccntcr of Loja 
gaincd three religious communities before 1600: Francis
cans in 1548, Dominicans in 1557 and Conceptionist 
nuns in 1596. Thc cathedr::il dates from 1838 although its 
consecration ::iwaited October 31, 1895. 

The author recovers the names of eleven nineteenth
and early twentieth-century organists. The two-manual 
Wilhclm Sauer from Frankfurt a/O, one of the best in 
Ecuador when brought, has a metal plaque on it saying 
that it was installed during the episcopacy of Fray José 
!\ta. Masiáa y Vidiella. Pedro Guarro, organist 1876-
1899, was Spanish, but hi~ successor, Antonio Vega, 
1904-1914, was born ca. 1840 in Celica southwest of 
Loja. G uarro, himself an able composer, raised up a 
gencration of local disciple~ among whom excellcd An
tonio de J. Hidalgo, compo~cr of the pasodoble Quito y 
loja published in the prescnt book at pages 180-182. 

The other 22 local compositions published in this book 
bear such generic subtitles as danzante, habanera, jota, 
pasacalle, pasillo, pasodoble, sanjuanito, and vals-with 
pasillos greatly outnumbering every other cype. Only 
Manuel Mesías Sánchez's sanjuanito Delirio begins with 
a pentatonic vocal line recalling music of the mountain 
indigenes. 

The author documents the heavy Spanish musical in
íluence (implanted not only by teacheri. from Spain but 
also by a Spanish repertory) with programs given at Loja 
during the early part of the century-beginning with one 
on December 8, 1904, that included the Ruperto Chapí 
one-act zarzuela Las doce y medía y sereno, Federico 
Chueca's Guapa chica, and Manuel Fernández de 
Caballero's La Pecadora. 

The Loja national conservatory bears the name of Sal
vador Ilustamantc Celi (b at Loja March 1, 1876; d there 
l\tarch 8, 1935). After studying at Quito and Lima, he 
was appointed organist of Lima Cathedral in thc first de
cade of this ccntury, but had to flee from the Peruvian 
capital \\ hen war betwecn Ecuador and Peru broke out 
in 1910. Located six years at Guayaquil, he served first 
as organist of San Francisco Church and then of Guaya
quil Cathedral before returning home to Loja. In 1917 he 
\\ on a papal prize for a Salve Regina which when entered 
the next ycar in a national contest won first prize at Quito 
March 31, 1918. His larger works composed after 1918 
include a Coronation Mass composed for the crowning 
of the Virgen del Cisne, patroness of Loja, two Requiems 
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(one for three voices sung at his funeral), and a sym
phonic poem, Auroral, depicting three stages of the baule 
that gave Ecuador its independence (at Pichincha). 

As if the abundance of data on local composers were 
not sufficient, the author also gives among other facts a 
valuable "Resumen histórico del Himno Nacional del 
Ecuador" (pp. 42-47) replete with texts, names and pre
cise dates. Ali that stands between this invaluable book 
anda wide public is an analytic index of names, subjects, 
and places. 

Osear Sonneck and American Music. Ed. by WttLIAM 
LICHTENWANGER, foreword by IRVJNG LOWENS (Ur
bana and Chicago, University of lllinois Press, 1983. 
279 + xxii pp., bi bl.. index, illus.) 

Opposite the title page appears the summary of con
tents: "A Gathering of Those Writings on American 
Music by Osear Sonneck First Published in Scattered and 
Sometimes Obscure Sources, Follo\\ed by Comments on 
His Life and Work by Herben Putnam, Carl Engel, Otto 
Kinkeldey, Gilben Chase, and H. Wiley Hitchcock. With 
a Bibliography of His Writings and Musical Composi
tions, and of Writings about Him, by Irving Lowens." 

Magesterially edited by William Lichtenwanger-head 
of the Reference Section, Music Division, Library of 
Congrcss 1960 to 1974-this attractively produced 
\ olumc (22nd in che University of Illinois Press series, 
Music in American Life) includes "lwo short pieces [by 
Sonneck) here published for the first time." 

"Suggei>tions on Research into Music in Early Ameríca" (pp. 
100-107) is a transcript of "excerpts from the informal addre~s 
made by Mr. Sonneck" on Novcmber 12 or 13, 1919, "to thc 
members of che Hii.torical Research Committee [of the Penn
sylvania Society of the Colonial Damcs of Amcrica] regarding 
the contemplated \\,Ork of the Committee on the music and mu
sical life of Pennsyl..,ania during the l 8th century." 

"Reader'\ Report on a Music Book .Manuscript" (pp. 108-
1 JO) is an unfa..,orable e\aluation dated "October 1921." A 
pubfüher had solicued Sonneck's opinion on the suitability for 
a projected book of aniclei> by an "opinionated" vocalist culled 
from Musi<"ol Courier and given the collecthe tille of "Sorne 
Hinti> on the Future of Music." 

With his u~ual felicity as an English stylist, Lichten
wanger him~clf 1ran~la1ed for this \Olume two of Son
neck's e~say~ 1ha1 originally appcared in German-both 
in publication!> date<l 1900. 

"Deutscher Einflu\\ auf <.la\ Mu\ikleben Amerikas" ("German 
lnfluence on the Mu~ical Life of America," pp. 60-75) and 
"Da~ Mu\ikleben Amcrika' vom Standpunktc der mu~ikali
schen Lan<.lerkunde" ("The Musical Life of America from the 
Standpoint of Mu\ical Topography," pp. 76-93) both profit im-

mensely from Sonneck's quarter-century in Germany before 
returning to America around the turn of the century. Only scho
lars such as he, and to a Jesser extent Theodore Baker, Carl 
Engel, and Otto Kinkeldey, had the necessary European 
background-together with the indispensable keen insight into 
the United States situation-to make lastingly vaJid comparisons 
and observations. 

In the present volume, Sonneck's blasts against Ameri
can contemporaries are shown to have been published 
either pseudonymously- as in Musical Courier of Febru
ary 24, 1927, under the alter ego of Bill Jones; or without 
directly naming the person attacked-as in his "The Fu
ture of Musicology in America" published posthumously 
in Essays 0/fered to Herbert Putnam by His Co/leagues 
and Friends on His Thirtieth Anniversury as Librarian of 
Congress, 5 April 1929. 

H. Wiley Hitchcock unmasked the Bill Jones squib, 
daced at New York January 30, 1927, as Sonneck's next
day rcaction against first and second movements of 
Charles lves's Fourth Symphony, played under Eugene 
Goosens's direccion the night of January 29 at Aeolian 
Hall. Lichtenwanger himself fingered Marion Bauer as 
the lady not named by Sonneck whose How Music Grew 
(co-authored with Ethel Peyser) was being flayed. Ac
cor<ling to Sonneck, How Music Grew was bascd not on 
"about a dozen authorities whorn she had read in the 
course of her 'musicological research' " but instead con
tained a mishrnash of incorrect scatements and outmoded 
opinions inherited from other "commercial compila
tions." Despite Sonncck 's own uncontested reputation as 
a bibliographcr, he gives no sign of ever having met or 
rea<l James l'vlonroc Trotter. Instcad, he writes: "On the 
interesting subject of the music of the Negro in America, 
what is found in books and pamphlets is 101ally unsuica
ble" (p. 92). 

However deeply he may have irnmersed hirnself in the 
muddy lakes of America's past, he consistently reveals 
himself in the essays selected for this volume asan apostle 
of high art. Not for him the "level of 'popular' music of 
the grade of, let us say, [Carrie Jacobs Bond's) 'A Per
fect Day' " (p. 147). lichtenwanger's footnote on this 
page muse be savorcd, if only as one among many anno
tations instancing how much his insights add to the value 
of this edition: 

Perhap\ it ["A Perfect Day") attracted a bit of envy from the 
compo~er in Sonneck, who had tried often and failed often to 
compo\e rncce\sful song' of quiet beauty and sensitivity. But 
thcn Sonneck, the East C'oast city boy and intellectual, ne\er 
watched-a\ J.iJ. Mr\. Bond when she was inspired to write "A 
Perfect Day"-a gloriou\ \Un\et ílood thc southern California 
r>lain and tint the maje~tiL' mouniains in the di~tance. 

As low a~ Sonneck ·~ own personal ta~ce will permit him 
10 ~ink turm out to be Ethelberc Ne, in (pp. 73, 138). 
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Lower than Nevin he wil\ not go. MacDowell, who heads 
his list of worthy American composers, rate\ with Bizet, 
if that high. Horatio Parker, Chadwick, Arthur Foote, 
Whiting, and Beach rate be\ow Rubinstcin or Raff (p. 
129). His opinion of sorne other historie Amcricans can 
be surmised. Louis Moreau Gottschalk dcscrvcs not even 
passing mention (this volumc does include allusions to 
John Beck, Adolph Foerster, Bruno Oskar Klein, Erncst 
Richard Kroeger, Daniel Schlesinger, and Henry 
Schoenefeld as "significant American composers"). Nor 
is John Philip Sousa's name indexed. On the ot her hand, 
the completely American-trained W. S. B. l\tathc:ws, 
cited on page 90 as co-author with G. L. Howe of One 
Hundred Years of Music in rlmerica, correctly-as our' 
generation sees them- already in thc l 890's sa'' Gott
schalk and Sousa as colossuses. 

Among questions lcft still unan5\\ered by 1his book: 
how soon after the death frorn typhoid fever January 28, 
1875, at Jersey City of the "poor, struggling civil cn
gineer" George C. Sonneck who \\as his father, did his 
mothcr take him to Germany; was "Uncle Graeven" 
truly an uncle; when precisely, and why did he return to 
America; whence the sums permitting the untrammelled 
life of poet, composer, and investigator before hi'> 
Library of Congress appointmcnt Augu st 1, 1902; 
whence the funds permitting self-publication of the two 
1905 books (items 45 and 47 in Lowens's bibliography); 
what was the fate that befell his widow. 

Misprints in this exquisite volume are almost too rare 
to merit mention (Shubert for Schubert, 128; Spoleta, 
U.S.A. for Spoleto, U.S.A., 99; Car! Wolf-Zcrrahn for 
Car! Wolfson, Car! Zerrahn, 72 and 277). 

Biographical Dictionary of Afro-American and African 
Musicians. By E1LEEN SouTHERN (Westport, Conncc
ticut and London, England, Greenwood Press, 1982. 
482 pp., bibl., indexes [Greenwood Encyclopedia of 
Black Music)) 

To have excluded from this dictionary ali BlacJ.. 
Brazilians except the "father of Brazilian rnusic," José 
Maurício Nuncs Garcia (1767-1830; alphabe1ized as a 
Spanish name, \\ith wrong biographical data and incor
rec1 tilde over the second "n" in Nuncs) traduces the 
early stages of Black music history. By virtue of his 
numerous works publi<,hed by FUNARTE and other 
Brazilian entities, García now ranks with Saint-Georgcs 
ali the most publi shed Black composer anywhere. 
Nonethelcss, Southern mc:ntions none of his composi
tions whatsocver. 

The present dictionary omits not only thc cntire Minas 
Gerais pleiad bue also the numerous African-descendcd 
composers active elsewhere in colonial Brazil whose bio-

graphical data were conveniently assembled in the Year
book In ter-American lnstitute for Musical Research, 1v 
(1968), 12-26. Among :\tinas Gerais Blacks. exact dates 
for José Joaquim Emerico Lóbo de ~tesquita (b Serra, 
Minas Gerais, Oc1ober 12, 1746; d Rio de Janeiro, late 
April 1805), Francisco Gomes da Rocha (b Ouro Preto, 
1746; d there February 9, 1808), and others have been 
published in easily accessible lexicons. Among nati\cs of 
Recife, Luiz Álvares Pinto (1719-1789), ~lanoel de Al
meida Botelho (h June 5, 1721 ), and Jerónimo de Sousa 
Pereira (ji J 731-l 7M) exemplify African-descended mu
sicians who "on last ing fa me. The nath e of Bahia, An
tónio Manso da r-. lota ( 17 32-1812) who governed Sao 
Paulo cathedral music in 1768 and 177 3 desen es an en
try in any dictionary of Blad musicians. 

Bu1 to leave the colonial period: any Blad. dictionary 
might be expected to include ~uch universally knO\\ n con· 
temporary Brazilian popular ">lars as Jorge Ben {b Rio de 
Janeiro, 1942), Jair Rodrigue~ (Sao Paulo, 1938), \\'ilson 
Simonal (Rio de Janeiro, 1939), El~a Soares (Rio de 
Janeiro, 1937), and Agnaldo Timóteo (Caratinga, ~linas 
Gerais, 1936). Ali these, and many more Blads, ha\'e 
been meticulously profiled in the t\\O-\O)ume Enciclopé
dia da música brasileira (Sao Paulo: Arl Editora, 1977) 
published five years before Southcrn's biographical 
dictionary. 

Equally unfortunate omissions mar the dictionary, so 
far as Venezuelans go. None is profiled, despite Juan 
José Landaeta's having rcputedly composed Gloria al 
bra~·o pueblo, the national anthem. Almost every impor
tan! Venezuelan composer during the cla!>sic period (with 
the exception of Cayetano Carreño and José Ángel 
Lamas) boastecl A frican clescent. Juan Manuel Oli\ ares 
(1760-1797), Lino Gallardo (ca. 1775- 1837), José Anto
nio Caro de Boesi, Pedro Nolasco Colón, José Francisco 
Velasques, and the two Landaetas, samplc narncs that 
enter Tlze New Grove Dictionary, but not the prcsent 
dict ionary. 

Throughout the article on the Che\'alier de Saint
Georges (containing French misspellings) Southern con
fuses French Saint-Domingue (area no" comprising 
Haiti) \\ith Spanish Santo Domingo. The Puerto Rican 
Felipe Gutiérrez Espinosa, credited \\ ith being a Blac~. 
enjoyed no African ancestry whatsoevcr; his opera Ata
das was premicred in 1977, not 1877. Cortés launchcd his 
conquest expedition from Trinidad, Cuba, but the name 
of thc town is not Trinidad da Cuba. 

The mot her of José Bernardo A.lledo (1788-1878) who 
composed the Peru\'ian na1ional anthem before spending 
forty years in Santiago de Chile, \\a~ a Blad .. Zenón Ro
Ión (Buenos Aires, June 23, 1856; !'\(orón, May 13, 1902; 
pictured in Vicente Gesua\do'5 Historia de la mtísica en 
la Argentina, 1852-1900, page 464) wa<, the leading BlacJ.. 
Argentinian composer of his epoch, ancl a\ways identified 
strongly with the large BlacJ.. musical colony at Buenos 
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Aires. Vicente Gesualdo also published names, dates, and 
portraits of four othcr prominent Argentinian Black 
composers: Manuel Posadas (Buenos Aires, ca. 1860; 
same, 1916); Alfredo Quiroga (Buenos Aires, 1846; same, 
1874); Cayetano Silva (San Carlos, Uruguay, 1868; 
Rosario, January 12, 1920); and Casildo Thompson 
(Buenos Aires, April 9, 1826; Buenos Aires, November 
12, 1873). At pages 472-474 Gesualdo included a facsim
ile of the latter's polka for piano, La Mitrista (Buenos 
Aires: J. A. Machado y Cía., 1860). 

So far as the Black Cuban violinist José White is con
cerned: Gottschalk was in Spain in 1852, not Cuba (John 
G. Doyle, Louis Moreau Gottschalk, page 10). Yet 1852 
is the year given in this dictionary for White's Matanzas 
début "as an assisting artist on a program featuring the 
American pianist Louis Gottschalk." The date for the 
Matanzas début concert should be March 21, 1854. 
White's violín teacher at París was Jean-Delphin Alard, 
not Joseph Alard (Southern's mistake). White díd not 
win "the Prix de Rome in Violin" but rather the premier 
gran prix in violín July 29, 1856. As bibliography for the 
error-ridden White article, Southern gives something so 
vague as "European press, including Le Ménestrel, 
1861-1876." 

Her bibliography omits Joaquín J. Argote's path
breaking artícle, "White," published in Revista de la Bib
lioteca Nacional (Havana), 2d series, 1v/2 (April-June 
1953), 80-99, even though an English-language précis of 
it appeared in lnter-American Music Review, 1v/I (Fall 
1981), 2-3. The same issue of IAMR included two of 
White's best known violin compositions, the seven-page 
habanera, La Bella Cubana (Paris: F. Durdilly Ch. Hayet 
Suc', 1910), anc.l his seven-page Zamacueca Danse 
Chilienne (París: Ulysse T. du Wast, 1897). Instcad of 
anything so specific as naming what White wrote, 
Southern concludes her White article with this sentence: 
"He left compositions for violín" (nothing concerning 
publication of White's Concerto in F sharp minor, with 
piano reduction of the orchestral accompaniment by 
Joh n Ruggero [Melville, New Jersey: Belwin-Mills, 1976], 
nor of his la jota aragonesa, Op. 5, for violin and piano 
[New York: Associated Music Publishers, 1975)). 

The superficiality and out-of-dateness of the White ar
ticle derive from defective bibliography. Similarly unfor
tunate for lack of bibliography is Southern's coverage of 
sections of the Unitcd States once belonging to Spain and 
Mexico. For California, the best source is the Black 
author Delilah L. Beasley, The Negro Trail Blazers of 
California (New York: Negro Universitics Press, 1969 
[ 1919]), chapter XVII of which covers musicians, Elmcr 
Bartlett (picture at page 184)-who wa~ born March 18, 
1887, at Galena, Cherokee County, Kan~as, and who 
emigrated to Los Angeles in 1903-stucJied organ with 
Ernest Oouglass five years, and in 1909 became organist 
of First African Methodist Episcopal Church in Lo~ An-

geles. According to Beasley, who claimcd acquaintancc 
with Clarence Eddy, Bartlctt in 1919 was the best Black 
pipe organist in America. With equal enthusiasm, Beasley 
profiled William T. Wilkins, who opened his own music 
school at Los Angeles with great acclaim September 1, 
1916. Alphabetically arranged, Beasley's other biog
raphies include: Ella Bradley-Hughley, Corinne Bush
Hicks, Catherine Marion Carr-Treat, Denis Carter, Flor
ence Cole-Talbert, John G. Coursey, John A. Gray, 
Joseph Green, Pinkie Callender Howard, Lillian Jester
Davis, Charles Price Jones, Pearl Lowery-Winters, 
Leviticus Nelson Everell Lyon, Malcolm Harvey Patton, 
Gertrude E. Pillow-Kelley, Ellen Consuello Prowd, 
Gussie Estell Simpson-Bacon, and Owen Austin Troy. 

Apart from Beasley, Rudolph M. Lapp's Blacks in 
Gold Rush California (New Haven/London: Yale 
University Press, 1977), carries data on Mary Alexander, 
singer of plantation songs mentioned in the California 
Chronicle of May 4, 1858, and Sarah Lester who in a 
citywide school examination made second highest in 
general studies and highest in music (Chronicle, Febru
ary 20, 1858). Kenneth Goode, California's Block Pi
oneers (Santa Barbara: McNally & Loftin, 1974) at page 
207 listed twelve Black newspapers published in Califor
nia, and at page 174 three Black governors during the 
Mexican period. 

Essemially, what Southcrn has given the public is a dic
tionary of Blacks in the Eastern part of the United States. 
Othcr reviewers have animadverted on the mistakes madc 
in her articles on East coast Blacks. True, her one-person 
achievement stands as a monument to industry. Becausc 
of her Harvard University prestige, thc dictionary will not 
be soon replaced. But the question rcmains: is not Black 
music too important and too diverse a cultural glory to 
be treated adequately in a one-person endeavor such as 
the Greenwood Encyclopedia of Block Music? 

Manuscrilos y fuentes musicales en España. Edad Media. 
By ISMAEL FERNÁNDEZ DE LA CUESTA (Madrid, Ed
itorial Alpuerto, 1980, 395 pp.) 

Well done catalogues of Spanish musical sources con
stitute the most valuablc kind of publication that anyone 
studying peninsular history can obtain. Nonetheless, such 
publications-so esscntial for the progrcss of our 
discipline-do not always garncr the kind of critica( at
tcntion that they deserve. Ali the more welcome therefore 
comes the prcsent opportunity to hail a catalogue that not 
only covers with utmost precbion and completeness the 
sourccs from a period so difficult as the Middlc Ages, but 
also enjoys authorship by the most distinguished anu en
chusiastic medicvali!.t among present-day Spanish 
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musicologists-Ismael Fernández de la Cuesta. His 
catalogue-extending to every known manuscript in the 
peninsula, to the se"en British Library manuscripts Add. 
30.844, 30.845, 30.846, 30.850, 30.851, 30.852, and 
11.695 chal emigratcd to London from Santo Domingo 
de Silos monastery, to the six Bibliotheque nationale 
manuscripts at París of varying provenience, to the one 
fragment with Toledan-style Visigothic notation at Coirn
bra Biblioteca Gcral, and to the four leaves at the Klau 
Library of Hebre\\ Union College, Cincinnati-also 
profits throughout from thc most exact method of 
describing sources and most refined schemc of classify
ing them. 

\\'hile enumerating and describing every known musi
cally notated medieval codex and manuscript fragment of 
Spanish provenience, he rneantime shows at every stcp of 
the way his own perfect farniliarity with ali previous at
tempts at cataloguing Spanish medieval musical sourccs. 
Unlike sorne of his predeccssors, he himself personally 
consulted and minutely examined each sourcc anew. As 
a result, he almost invariably gives more copious and 
more precise information. The two classes of material 
that had prcviously been be~t catalogucd \\ere Latin po
lyphony and vernacular monody. But if these two classes 
had airead y been t horoughly worked O\ er by such 
renowned scholars a~ Friedrich Ludwig, Higinio Anglés, 
and Gilbert Reaney, he found himself frequently in vir
gin tcrritory '' hen exploring sources containing Gre
gorian chant and monodic settings of Latín lyrics. 

He employs the following procedures in dealing with 
the sources. First, he so exactly describes the externa! 
appearance of each codex or fragment that it can be 
identified at sight. (Many times he corrects mistakes con
cerning appearance and contents made in library and 
archive catalogues now in circulation.) Next, he dates 
cach specimen. Here again he emends many wrong 
gucsses made by dilettantes lacking paleographical exper
tise. Not only werc handwriting and music notation in 
constant chronological ílux during earliest Spanish cen
turies, but also regional variants abounded throughout 
the península. 

Then again, errors were made by previous scholars 
who based their datings on examination of films. Black 
and white photographs made by local technicians do not 
distinguish colors anJ texturcs of inks, nor do they tell 
anything vital concerning the characcer of the paper or 
parchmcnt. Fernández de la Cuesta's services to scholar
ship merit ali the more prai<;e when he deals with compos
ite '>Ources, in which are joined manuscript~ of diffcring 
ages and origins. Disentangling such webs is alone a feat. 
However, he always goes on to give each separate strand 
its precise and copious description and he buttresses each 
description with exact references to ali previous bibliog
raphy having to do with thc strand . 

Preceding the catalogue propcr, Fernández de la 
Cuesta lists (1) abbreviations used in citing bibliography 

and (2) abbreviations for antiphon, Agnus Dei, Alleluia, 
ballade, conductus, and 50 other terms (ending with 
virelai, versus, and verbeta). The next eleven pages con
tain a bibliography of 363 books, catalogues, and articles 
relevant to his project. Pages 35 to 224 are taken up with 
the catalogue itself. Here, alphabetized sigla for the var
ious libraries and archives dictate the sequence. 

After the catalogue come thc following sixtccn indices: 
(l) manuscripts containing Visigothic-Mozarabic chants; 
(2) alphabetized texts of Visigothic-Mozarabic chants, 
with marginal abbreviations telling what liturgical class 
each chant belongs to; (3) Gregorian chant sources 
broken down under 37 liturgical types (Antiphonarium, 
Breviarium, Ceremoniale, and so on through Tropar
ium)-several of the types minutely subdivided (43 
manuscripts contain Visigothic-Mozarabic chants); (4) 83 
manuscripts containing monodic settings of Latin poetry; 
(5) alphabetized texts of the Latin monodies with margi
nal abbreviations telling to which genus each setting be
longs (P = Prose, S = Sequcnce, T = Trope, etc.); (6) 34 
manuscripts containing Latín verse to which no kno"'n 
liturgical use can be assigned, or poetry that is obviously 
secular in character; (7) alphabetized texts of the verse in 
the manuscripts that were itemi1ed under the immediately 
preceding rubric; (8) 33 manuscripts containing polyph
ony broken dO\\ n under Arrs antiqua (22 manuscripts) 
and Ars nova [ 11); (9) alphabetized texts of polyphonic 
items in these just listed 33 manuscripts; (10) alphabetized 
Jists of "tenors" found in polyphonic items; ( 11) nin e 
manuscripts containing settings of vernacular poetry; (12) 
alphabetized list of Alfonso X's cantigas of Saint Mary 
keyed to the manuscripts in which they occur (each can
tiga preceded by an abbreviation telling whether the can
tiga be a virelai, ballade, or cantilena, and followed by 
a dozen or so words telling thc subject matter and locale 
of the cantiga); (13) index of six cantigas de amigo; ( 14) 
alphabetized index of seven other vernacular songs, six of 
which were included in Ismael Fernández de la Cuesta's 
Las canrons deis tmbadors (Toulouse: lnstitut d'Estudis 
Occitans, 1979); ( 15) geographic index of the manuscripts 
catalogued; (16) general summary indcx (not intended as 
a compilation of the previous fifteen indexes). 

What can be said here in summary of the whole work 
is that the labor expended on it was cnormous, that the 
task was realizcd with true love, and chat thc result is 
wholly admirable. As with any such comprehensive en
dcavor, the possibility of ne\\ discoveries always exists. 
(Thc author has himself added to the list of knO\\.n 
sourccs sincc 1980.) Rut this catalogue will not be soon 
superseded. It is the bcst of its type yet produced in 
Spain. lt will long continue serving ac, a modcl for others 
to admire. Not only is ic a work of the most capital im
portance for erudite Spain to take account of, but equally 
so for the learned world at large. 

LOTHAR SIEMhNS H FRNANDEZ 




